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WASHINGTON 25 D C


MAR 101952 


*. Amos Epperson 
•	 Silver Butte Mine & 


•	 249 East South 1Y.l. Street 
Salt lAke City, utah


Re: Dt&Q 


Dear W. Epperso: 


The Go,err*ent has made a careful st4 of the data sub. 
itted in your application together with all the geological and field 


reports available. The study of yaw' project indicates that by the 
nature of the ore occ	 ce, in e*all localized pods or lenses,, it 
is unlike2y that larger' ore shoots can r.ascnaby be ezpee,t.d to be 
uncovered by the work you propose. This work would be co1ucted iii 
an area already proven unfavorable by the existiig dovelc*ente. Be 
cause of these conditions, vs regret that we have been unable to reach 
a favor&ble conclusion regarding your project. Your application for 
exploration project assistance is therefore denied. 


We have appreciated the opportunity to reiew your 
cation in he interest of strategic mineral discovery and regret 
that it does not fulfill the reqluiresents for Government participation 
in a defense exploration project under tLneral Order-5. 


$ncereiy yours, 


' 0. Mittendr (p).) 


	


AGKeating/meh	 Acting Athdnistrator 
3/3/52	 • •	 Defense Minerals ploration 
cc to Adm. R. File	 £jnistraton 


Docket File CopyJ •	 • 
•	 Mr. Moulds 


	


Mr. Keating	 •	 •	 • 
•	 Mr. Bishop	 •	 •	 •	 • 


• Mr. McKnight	 •	 • •	 • 
• Region IV (2)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


March 5, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Acting Administrator 


Prom:	 Base Metals Division 


Subject: Denial of a revised application for exploration project 
assistance, Amos Epperson (ISA) Silver Butte Mine, Elko 
County, Nevada. Docket No. DMEA 2010. 


The initial application for a production loan covering this 
project was presented January 4, 1951, and assigned Docket No. DMk 475. 
The applicant requested $60,000.00 to pay indebtedness, buy necessary 
equipment, obtain working capital and further develop the mine. 


Upon recommendation of the Field Team, this application was 
denied, however, they suggested that an exploration loan be applied 
for. Following the suggestion of the Field Team, and after consultation 
with them, Mr. Epperson submitted an application on Form MP-103 for an 
exploration program in an amount of $20,000.00. The proposed work was 
to be as follows: 


(1) 200 foot level main shaft: 


Drift north on vein 50 feet $30.00 per foot $ 1,500.00 
Raise on vein 25 feet @ $40.00 per foot 	 1,000.00 


(2) 250 foot level main shaft: 


Drift south on vein 150 feet @ $30.00 per foot 	 4,500.00 
Raise on vein 50 feet © $40.00 per foot 	 2,000.00 
Drift north on vein 75 feet ® $30.00 per foot 	 2,250.00 


(3) 300 foot level main shaft: 


South of shaft raise on vein 50 feet, 
© $40.00 per foot	 2,000.00 
Drift from top of raise 25 feet © $30.00 per 
foot	 750.00 


South of shaft (160 ft.) raise on vein 50 feet 
© $40.00 per foot	 2.000,00 


$ 16,000.00 
•Contingency allowance 10% 	 1,600.00 
Replace hoist and engine	 2.400,00 


Total	 $ 20,000.00







..	 . 


The Field Team reported that the property had sufficient 
merit to warrant further exploration work but concluded that it was 
posible an operation by leasing the smaller, higher grade seams of 
re would be more successful than company operation. 


Recently engineers of the Bureau of Mines and. the Geological 
Survey in Washington reviewed the application and in a memoranthun to. 
H. C. Miller, reached the following conclusions. 


"In evaluating the possible merit of the proposed 
work, we have been strongly influenced by the low assay 
values and the limited amounts of ininable ore which are 
exposed in the rather extensive drifts. 


The nature of the ore occurences, in localized pods 
or lenses, would seem to indicate that larger ore shoots 
can not reasonably be expected tobe found by the proposed 
exploration which involves ground already indicated as un-
favorable by the existing developments. 


The drifts and. assays, as given on the map, have shown 
very well that only small amounts of ore can be inferred. to 
exist between the levels. In our review of the docket material, 
we are unable to marshal sufficient evidence in support of 
the proposed program." 


The Washington examiners requested further information from 
the Field Team to justify approval of the loan. The Field Team presented. 
no additional data but suggested that more sampling might be desirable. 
However, the examiners felt that it was doubtful whether further sampling 
would furnish additional evidence to support the program. In their report 
to H. C. Miller, the examiners expressed the opinion that they believed 
with the Field Team that there was a strong possibility o,f finding additional 
lenses of lead. ore, if the proposed drifts and raises were financed, but 
that past experience at ie project indicated that these lenses were so 
small that the recoverable metal content would. scarcely pay exploration, 
mining, milling and. freighting costs.. 


Conclusions: 


The Base Metals Division is of the opinion that the denial 
recommended by the engineers of the Bureau of Mines and. the Geological 
Survey is justified. The mine has been sufficiently developed to provide 
a reasonably dependable basis for appraisal. The ore occurs in small 
localized lenses which are not of sufficient size or value to insure a 
commercially successful operation.


2







..	 . 


The limited. amounts of minab].e ore exposed by rather extensive 
.eve1opment indicate that larger ore shoots are not likely to be developed. 
Therefore, the application for assistance for an exploration loan in this 
instance is recommended for denial.


D. E. Moulds
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


March 5, 1952 


Msmorandui 


To:
	


Acting Mninistrator 


Prom:
	


Base Metals Division 


Subject: Denial of a revised application for exploration project 
assistance, Amos Ipperson (I3i) Silver )utts Mine, riko 
County, Nevada. Docket 110. DMM 2010. 


The initial application for a production loan covering this 
project wa presented January 14, 1951, aM assigned Docket No. DMA Li75. 
The applicant re quested $60,000.00 to pay indebtedness, buy necessary 
equipment, obtain working capital and further develop the mine. 


Upon recommendation of theield Team, this application was 
denied, however, they suggested that an exploration loan be applied 
for. Pollowing the suggestion of the is1d Team, and. after consultation 
with them, Mr. pperson aubmitt*d. an application on Torn )105 for an 
exp1oraton program	 • in an amount of $20,000.00. The proposed 
work was to be as followS: 


(1) Q9 .Xet Leye1,iit sft: 


Drift north on vein 50 feet $30.00 per foot $ 1,500.00 
aiss on vein 25 feet S $110.00 per foot	 1,000.00 


(2) 5P. 9T 


Drift south on vein 150± feet $30.00 per foot	 14,500.00 
flaise on 'veIn 50 feet S $140.00 per foot	 2,000.00 
Drift north on vein 75 feet * $30.00 per foot	 2,250.00 


(3) .30±0 feet. lsvel.main shaft.: 


South of shaft raise on vein 50 feet, 
$140.00 par foot	 2,000.00


Drift from top of raise 25 feet S $30.00 per 
toot	 .	 750.00


South of shaft (160 ft.) raise on vein 50 feet 
s$00 per foot	 ________ 


$ 16,000.00 
Contingency allowance io%	 1,600.00 
Replace hoist and, engine 	 ________ 


Total	 $ 2Q,00000
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The liiitttd. ero1mte of tnible ore xpoeed by rttther ext.nsiv. 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


February 25, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. D. E. Mould8 


From:	 Erwin J. Lyons, USGS and 
0. M. Bishop, GSBM 


Subject: Récoirmieudation for denial of application, Docket DMEk-2010, 
Amos Epperson, Salt Lake City, Utah. 


The applicant, Amos Epperson of 2Li.9 East South Temple Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, originally requested a direct loan (]kL.75) of 
$60,000 which was denied on the recommendation of the field team, who, 
however, suggested that an exploration grant be asked for. The explora-
tion program involving the expenditure of $20,000 was prepared and sub-
mitted by the applicant after consultation with the members of the field 
team.


After examining the docket material the Washington reviewers, 
in a memorandum to H. C. Miller, stated: 


11 1fl evaluating the possible merit of the proposed work, we 
have been strongly influenced by the low assay values and the limited 
amounts of minable ore which are exposed in the rather extensive drifts. 
The nature of the ore occurrences, in localized pods or lenses, would 
seem to indicate that larger ore shoots cannot reasonably be expected 
to be found by the proposed exploration which involves ground already 
indicated as unfavorable by the existing developments. The drifts and 
assays, as given on the map, have shown very well that only small amounts 
of ore cam be inferred to exist between the levels. In our review of 
the docket material, we were unable to marshal sufficient evidence in 
support of the proposed program." 


The examiners requested further information from the field 
team to justify approval of the loan. The field team, however, has 
presented no additional data but does suggest that more sampling might 
be desirable as soon as access to the property can be had. However, 
it is dubious whether further sampling would furnish any additional 
evidence to support the program. 


We believe with the examining field team there is a strong 
possibility of finding additional lenses of lead ore if the proposed 
3.rifts and raises are financed. Past experience indicates they are







S
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so small that the recoverable metal content will scarcely pay xplora-
tion, mining, milling and freighting costs. lb date 1000 feet of 
shafting, drifting, and raising have resulted in the discovery of 3500 
tons of inferred ore and possibly 3000 tons which have been mined. 
Exploration charge against these 6500 tons at present costs would be 
over 5.0O per ton. It might be noted that with lead selling at 17/ 
the net receipts on the shipment sold November 21, 1950 amounted to 
only 336 for 6 tons of concentrates made from 108 tons of ore. Thus 
only slightly above 3.00 per ton of crude ore was available for 
exploration and mining costs. 


it is therefore recommended that the application be 
denied.


E. J. Lyons 
USGS 


fiiahop 
USBM
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY' 


WASH INTQN 25, D. C.


February 25, 1952 


/\	 Mnozardum 


'ib:	 Kr'. D. E.. Moulde 


Rrom:	 Ern J. Lyons, USGS and 
0. M. Bishop, GSBM 


Subject: Reooxmtendatjon fo dønial of application, Docket (E&-2olo, 
MosEppereon, $alt Lake City, Utah. 


Th. applicant, Amos Epporaon or 2J49 East South Tenpi. Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, originally requested a direct loan ( r* .475) of 
*60,000 which Was denied on the recoamendation of the field team, who, 
however, suggested that an exploration grant be asked for. The explore's tion program involving the expenditur, of *20,000 was prepared and sub's 
mitted by the applicant after' consultation with the menbare of the field 
team.


After examining the docket material , the Yaehiugton reviower', in a memorandum to U. C. Miller, stated: 


"In evaluating the possible merit of the proposed work, we 
have been strongly influenced by the low assay values and the limited 
aiaounta of minable ore which are exposed in the rather extensive drifts. 
The nature of the ore. 000urrences,. in •looalted pods or lense, would 
seem to indcate that larger ore Shoots cannot reasonably be expected 
to be found by the proposed exploration which involves ground already 
indicated as Uflfaor'abI by the existing developments. The drifts and 
assays, se given on the map, have shown very well that only small amounts of ore can be inferred to exist between the levels. Xxi our review of 
the docket material, we were unable to marshal utftcjent evidence in support of the proposed program." 


•	 The examiners requested further info.rmatio from the field 
teen to justify approval of the loan. The field team, however, baa 
presented no Sdditionel data but does suggest that more sampling might 
be desirable as soon as acce to the property can be had. Eowever, 
it u dubious whether further, sampling would furnish 5fl additional evidence to support th program. 


We believe with the exeminin,g field team there is a strong possibility of finding 9dditio1 lenses of lead ore if the proposed drifts and raises are financed., Put experience indicates they are
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so saii that the rec•cverabie atetal eontt wlU scarcely pay. explort 
tion., mining, willing end freighting costa. !b date 1000 feet of 
shafting, drifting, and raising have resuLted in the discovery of 3500 


	


•	 tons of inferred ore and possibly 3000 tons which have bei mined. 


	


•	 Expioratioc charges against these .6500 tons at present costs would be 
over $5.00 per on. It might be noted that with lead se1lng at 17 
the net receipts on the shipment sold November 21, 1950 amounted to 
only $336 for 6 tons of concentrates made tram 108 tons of ore. Thus 
only slightly above $3.00 per ton of crude ore was available for 
exploration and mining costs. 


it is ther.efàre recommended that the application bo 
denied.
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•	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE. INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February 25 1952 


kteaorandu* 


Tht
	 Mr. D. );. Moulds


111111!Z1111 


r*in J. Lyons, USG8 and 
0. U. ishep, G&BM 


ubJ.et: R.asadation for dnial of application, Doaket IM2O1O, 
isos pp.rson, Sa't Lake City, Eltsh. 


The applicant, Amos Bpperson of 2L49 East South amp1. Street, 
a1t Lake City, Utah, originally requested a direct loan (ZfiA475) of 


t60,000 which was denied cu the r.coeidation of the field tgaiu, who, 
however, suggested that an exploration rent be asked for. The explore'-
tion program invoiv1g the expenditur. of *20,OQO was prepared end sub 
neitted by the *ppttcsnt at tsr oonàultatton with the *ebers of the field 
team.


After examining the docket material the iaeh3.ngton reviewers, 
in a n,m,randum to U. C. Mifler, stated: 


"In evaluating the possible merit of the proposed work 5 we 
hevc been. strongly.influeticed by the low assay vaLues and the limited 
amounts of *inable ore which are expoced in the rather extensiv, drifts. 
The nature f the ore occurrences, in Loeslised pods or lenses, would 
seen to indicate that larger ore shoots cannot reasonably b,: expected 
to be tomd by the proposed exp1oraton whioh ittvolei grcind already 


dtceted u in oreble by the .xisting developusents. The drifts and 
ensays, as given on the a&p, have shown 'very well that only smaU amounts 
of ore can be inferred to exist between the levels. In our review of 
the docket materi1, we were t*able to marshal, sutf&ai*nt •videnee 1* 
support of the propoald program." 


The examiners requested further information from the field 
team to justify approval of the loan.. The field teem, however, has 
presented no additona1 data but does suggest that more sampling mz.gbt 
bu desirable as soon as sosess to the property can be iad. However, 
it is dubious whether further sempl1n wulei turnsb any additional 
*videno. to support the progr'ea. 


We believe with the examining field team there is a strong 
possibility of finding additional lenses of lead ore iE' the proposed 
drUts and ratses are financed. Past experience indicates they are
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so aa1i that tb. r.00v.r&bii aet.I cntiit wiU .sesreall' p., sxpLor** 
turn, a1Uag, *t3flg end tr4bthig eostó. 1 date 1000 tt of 
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tons of inferred or arid possibly 30Otns wht.h hare btS *insd, 
xplor*tion oharg.s against the*a 6500	 s 1t pressat so ate 'would be 


over $5.00 per ton, Xt aight be rated that with lead selling at I7 
the ust receipts on the ship*.e% sold )oesb.r 21, 1950 s*rnmted te 
only $336 for 6 tons of couewotratu *ad. tr* 108 tau at era, Thus 
only .ligItly above $3.00 per ton o crude ore was available for 
eXploration and wining eoatz, 


It ii therefore recosmi*ded that the appliastiori b4 
dmied,
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hare b.ai strar1y nt3u*e.d br the 1.i sassy islues .d the ti*it. 
iuit* at M*sbie ore	 era ex.øsd 3.x* the r*thsr zt*sve dritte. 


,	 ure of tJe Ore ocaurr.o.*	 pods or ieos.s, would 
sea	 irdicete that ier.cr r* h*ta cennot	 onsbiy b expected
to be found by 1hd, proposed exr 1ort&n whA1h izvov*s rotLd elre*dy 


as *fsreb10 by this istXng d oøta, The dritta ad 
ss	 u the *ey, hvs shor vary wii that oriy a*&a] i**ois. 


ue a*tt be trtarred tz exs' bet*t the i.,.is. 3.5 cr review of 
t• toeket	 we were ur *b3.e to reh*& euttieient e r .dec,e b 


ot th*	 prcrea.' 


The exru*iners ru.sted z't.ber 'tntorestton tr h, teid 
tan t( justify ravi4 at to. Zo*n. Th field taa 1w.ver, I s 


a5ent.d no iddttl dts but &es auest Umt *'• se*pU* *iht 
bi 4eere1e * sor s access	 the	 a# be hd 1owsvør 


Ii dt*biuus iet ez' further	 ii wuUd tunr*ish wy sddittovcl
to Lipport the rors. 


e b.Uu,.	 the exrn t'i.id ta* there is s atrn
possLbLty aa tLrding *dditiore3. 1*es o iced ore tt the propas4 
4rifts *d retsee are ZthsrMed, cs xpertiee indicateS they are







I	 . 
w*fl th.t U*s rcovørabla tst ct*nt wt .rø.1r *j


1Utn, mining, *UUn *nd fr.ihtt* q st*. b 4*ts 1000 test of 
*sfttn, 4zttin snd nia1 hs. rss4t. in * 4taoov.cy	 3500 
)ns of infirrs4 orø ssrtd pouib14 3000 xzs *crt )*v. bs* 
ç1orst1a ahmrjm spinat th.s. 6500 tosa st prst CL**tS ou.3ti bs 


ov.r *Ø00 psz' t. It *th.t bs ut*d th i4t 1sd a*Uin t 17/ 
thø ust r.s*ipts oi th* Aj*t *014 *ouwbe 1, 19O *satsd to 


iZy $336 tor 6 tos of c orirnt.s *i4 tra* 108 toSø of ora. Thu* 
nty aflht1y abor.	 i.r tori t orde oro was	 Unbt. for 


sj4orntion ir4 *inin o**ts. 


j5 thesfors eoasar4*4 thøt Uta piia*tio b 
4st'i.4.


_** ,. 


Cojies 1io 0501, Div. i3es 
flreah files L42o3 
1iraators '. tiles 
$renah r, files 
•u. U. Bishop 


3423 Iutez'ior Udg. 
E. . UOKDi$ht







•E. T. MdKnight 


NbrQsry 2 i952 


*r. P. . $oa]ds 


rwisL , Ls 
L *'P. G* 


• R.sau4*t&oe L'or 4IrLIL o	 tio, Dokst	 '2O1O, 
Moe ppereo, Salt Leke City, Uttb. • 


The app tei Moe £ppersc ot 9 ast oiith ?p&s Street, 
tt r Utsi, art&i*aUy rqeste4 a direst los.* (iA*75) ot 


$(O,000 whish wis desied o the reso.adstioc at the tii rld t.u, i)*, 
*sv.t SUU.sted tMt * .zp1aratia rt be asked tar. The 


tun prep bi'oLtin the ezp.oditure at 2QOOO s prepared and sub' 
*ttt.d by the *pp11est after sosu1*ation *tth the *esb.r. or the tt.i4 
tee*.	 •


After ez.*thtn the doak•t *atsrisl the seb1ntae rev.swers, 
a *awi'end** to L C. *iU.r steteds 


Zn *vsLu.tiug the posstbles.rttot the proposed work0 
hav. bees strozily intlueseed by the low assay mtas *id the U*it.d 
ents at ainbts are ehieb ore exposed in the rather eztesm.e drifts. 
Ths sur. Of the are eaourretoaj in ).oestis.4 pod.* or leosa., would 
sass to ittest that lorsr ore sheate aenaot r..saaabZy ho expeet.d • 


•	 tt be towod by the rópoaad *xplcrzt$oa which invoLves Votrnd already 
irtiflettid as titarorabl. by the existing des.tos&ests. The drifts 
assays. as gives an the sp hate shew ,.ry v.fl that auty *salt aotute 
at ore aex be tntorrd to exist bewesn the levels,. Za our review of 


•	 • the docket t.rif I, we wave imable to asrahal suffiotest evtdvtee in 
support of the proposed irores," •	 • • • :	 • 


• •	 •	
The exesiners requested further intortten tror he tst4 


• • • •	 taiw to justify provel of the loan. Th4 field teas 0 however, hs 
pretested uo a tiaral dr. but doss IUU.st that esre sanpitug eight 


•	 be desirabl. as sooc as access i the property asia be had. *swevr, 
it is dubious whether further sasiin would tunush say *d4tt%ost 
*t4p ee to support the progrer. 


ac believe with the irur4ning field tesa therm Is * 
•	 possl;btttty ef finding edditior ii tenses at lead ore it the prapos.d 


drifts siad rsis•s sr. tinesoad. Past ezperteses • indicates they are







.	 . 


$4 enU thit the re*0Vi'ibl* *tei OQfltent 4U 5Oct.01)' j*)' 
ttoc, Mciu, *tU1ni end ..tjzt$.n coete. ¶ ds. 1000 t*t at 
icttc 4rittztg, end rsisi hw* reiu1t*d .n the dii ow	 oj 3500 tora ot tctsnd ore end poutb1 3000 tons eiie* hive b.s ained. 
zp1erstioc cksrg.s scinst thu. (0O boe it $'..vt oot would be 
er .00 p.r toc. It *tght be roted thct vttk lied *eUin at l7i 


the Dit ri*ipti on the sJ*ip.int sold . veeber l, Z950 eao*rntted t 
4rn17 *536 for 6 tore of' concentrates wed. tr** 108 tons at ore.	 s 
Lnly s1ijbtl7 abevi $3.00 per ton t crude or. wee &vsfl*bl, tar 


end *inini cuts. 


	


It is theretore r 	 ide th*t the ap1ioat1oi be 


4k.. ø 4OZ* 


dLyons:enp	 S 


•	 CO1)i*$ to: Geot, Di. riles 
Brench files %20a •	 Dtr.otors r. files 
$rsneh 1'. files	 _____________ 


•	 C. Ii. i3ishop 
3L23 XDt.riorDLdg.1W 


E. . Melnight







Branch r. files L.2lL. 


.	 . 


p l,*v , 1 


ts. aic & 
0, *. 1h 


ub3st* aM.dai 1v 401*2 of s *1oi0, !!'4
A	 eu* stIt Liü C1t 1t*. 


*$1I0tI 1 *SVI Of	 Mt $Mdb L 
$sJt !, Cl' VW., ., sefly rN a	 2ass (aI&m1i) Of 


se. 4s$ ca tha	 1a*se at w ft.I4 
t -	 pot b. .	 Tho 


tLa* prøs 2aw.2ds$ Uw	 isn at	 II 'qIIP4 04 
*Ltts* b s q11.** aft., ..as e1	 *ba" of ths f*m1d 


£tlmr udii1a tha skat seI.vtsl t	 .b*iijtaii rtis, 
Isi $ *ivss	 I. C. U., stsWI* 


*$ 3t1ag tha eetb2e ss1t of th ropsas im*


	


e. bern	 1af1arnae b the ee aasa n*ase *4 the 


	


at	 2. era	 are - Is the rather sarn.ivs itIs. 
The see of the ire	 Is ZassM*4 4esr ).*ssa, sasl4 
mesa to Isd$msts t birur ore ibe*ts ;* ,mesoa.ib* be me*s* 
to be *4 b7 the pwoasd .zpIors*	 $*satves	 d slns4 
$*4t..tod iS ftV*b1* th* a*1Stag 4OINito Th *$Zto - 


	


as	 ce th. asp,	 1107 U *beI sely U asosais 
ct or. us be lafovel to edat b.sa the )aweba. aer rosier Of 
1*e doket srntertst sa uiu ssb2e to a.vsMl setfisiert .40. Is. 
auqppsrt of the pr.pas Jro$ns.* 


Is Iaar. rssastod f*1 Isfeustisa bm the fl.i.4 
to jsstt4 sp'us1 at the loss, Th. field tosa, Isaner, hes 


preustod so s4i4 ts bet 4as sgot thet sez'e ae.ptIsj aiI#t 
be dse$rablo os ae *0550 to the prapsr isa be bet. 
1* Is	 es Wssr tw*ar asapUa sau14 ttsk adttttoas2 


the 


We belieVe with	 usIsla fieLd t.	 is a
it SladIa a2tist )aaaos of 3*4 ave U the 


sad raisse sri tm*4. Psot ertsaae Isdiea thay are







S 


ii. *afl	 ths r..s wsbL. aMsi oosWi alU .s.s2y 
*is a1a atWm 4 iMlsi ssW.	 1000 i*s it 
iszatthig, rttauj * vsisthg	 rasais* 1* 4Lsiw .1 
io. of atavoI o sad pssatbl7 i	 i5is*i V0 :$ 
___	 sr spias*	 *	 ss *4 'iit ..sW 14


r $5.00 Pr a. It .it be z*tad t %b ks4 isW. *4 
The set pss*s cii The	 said $.ir fl, 10 itad 
sn2 $3 SIN	 $ if	 *tii sad. SPSii $ se s. * 
am2 s)it*y abese S.G0 par * it *red* 	 eUsNa £r


4 iiiI ie*W. 


14 is therdvr* *uwds4 4t The SAU.sIIhm be 
ômia 


Ospisa s Gui. Div.. Alas 
*v.n.) filas 12OO 
Dirurs r. ft las 
*r.a. r. ft3as 
o. L Esbop 


23 ?atartsr 
1. ?. Iiat.







oh files L.2O8 


Pebrusi 2, 1952 


Mr. L. 1.. Moulds 


3. yoris, USOS end 
1. isb.op, O11M 


ubj.ct3 Rea.	 dttion for denial o ipp1o*tion, Thoket tiA2O1O, 
As pp.reo, Salt Like City. Utah. 


The sppUeant, Aaos 1p.reon of L9 st Gonth Tp1 Street, 
So 1.t Iak• City. Utah, ortinsiUy r.usste4 s direet ben (LEA.475) of 
$ O.00O which was denied on the reeoendation of the tie 1.4 tess, who, 
however, sug.stsd that en exploration grent be asked for. The sxpbora.i 
t*mt progrs* involing the expendittwe of 2O,QOO was prepared and sub 
*iitted by the eppliosat after oosu1tation with the aenbers of th. field 
bee,.


After .xs*ining the docket *at*rial the Washington revieier.. 
a eenrin4ua to U. C. øtlter,, stated: 


In evaluating the possible aerit of the proposed work, we 
b&v. been strongly influenced by the low assay vslzes end the liait* 
aaouztts of minable are which are exposed in. the rather extensive drifts. 
The wat.ure of the ore ooenrrene.s, in localized pods or lenses, would 
ieee to indicete thu l&rgcr ore shoots cennot reesonably be expected 
to be totad by the proposed óxpboration which involves ground aireedy 
indicated es .mfsvoreb1e by the existing developeents. The drifts end 
assays, as given on the eap, have shown very well that only smell smowits 
of ore can be inferred to exist between th. levels, Zn our review Of 
the doo•t asteriub, we were t**ble to *u'rshai suffiotent evtdeneo in 
support of the 9r0p0804 progr*a. 


The eximinors requested further iriforwatton from the field 
teeii > justify approval of the loan. The field team, owever, has 
presented no dditionab data but does suggest that more sampling might 
be d.sirkbls as soon as ao•eas to the property can be had. kwsver, 
it Is dubious whether further ssm4tng would furnish any additional 
vid.tie.. to support the program. 


We believe with tha ex ining field teem there is a strong 
posstbtlity of finding additional lse of lead ore it the proposed 
drifts end raises axe financed. Past exer.tee indicsts they are







.	 . 


so snal1 that the recoverable metal contnt wifl scarcely pay exploras 
tion, mining, iiiling and freighting coats. 2b date 1000 Zest of 
shafting, drifting, end raising have resulted in the discovery of 3500 
tons of inferred or, and possibly 3000 tons which hare bese. wined. 
Eçploration charges against these 6oO tone at present coats would be 
over 5.Q0 per ton. It might be noted that with lead selling at 
the net receipts on the ship*ent sold Nova*b.r 21, 1950 amounted to 
only 336 for 6 tone of concantra.tee made tram 106 tons of ore. 
only slightly above .0O per ton of crude ore was available for. 
exploration and mining costs. 


It is therefore recoammnded that the applie*tion be 
dented. 


EJLyon s : emp	 .	
'' 


Copies to: Geol. Div. files 
Branch files L2O8 
Directors r. files 
Branch r. files 
C). M. Bishop 


3)423 Interior BldgY' uiii 
E. T. McKnight







OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTFPTOR


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 1012 Floo d Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


January 30, 1952 


Office of 
Executive Officer 
DMEA. Field Team 


Region III 


Memorandui


_J	 _j 


crc 


if) Z - 
- (I)


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Acting Administrator, Defense Minerals
Exploration Administration, Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEk Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMA-C)475)-'2010 - Silver Butte Mine, Elko County, 
Nevada - Amos Epperson, 2t1.9 East South Temple, Salt Lake 
City, Utah - Exploration Loan $20,000 (Lead) - 
Reconsideration of recommendation for exploration loan. 


Reference is made to your subject letter dated November 28, 
requesting further advice or information on subject proprty. 


Attached are four copies of each of the followikig: 


1. Memorandum from R. M. Smith to H. C. Miller, dated 
December 17, 1951, with covering letter from Ralph 
J. Roberts, dated December 17, 1951. 


2. Memorandum from Glenn G. Gentry to A. C. Johnson, dated 
December 20, 1951. 


3. Memorandum from A. C • Johnson to H. C. Miller, dated 
January 29, 1952. 


I trust that the information contained in the cited memoranda 
is sufficient to enable you to process the application. 


The docket and field report included therein are being 
returned herewith.


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DMEA. Field Team, Region III 


Aachments 


Copy to E. H. Bailey, USGS
Reviewed by


DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


(date)
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Bureau of Mines 


P. 0. Box 155]. 
Reno, Nevada


January 29, 1952 


Memorandum. 


To:	 Mr. H. C'. Miller, Executive Officer, LTvIEA Field Team, Region III 


From	 A. C Johnson, Chief, Mining Division, Region III 


Subject: Silver Butte Mine, Elko County, Nevada.. Docket DMA c)175) - 
2010; Explor.tion Loan $20,000. (Lead) 


Reference is 'made to your 'mernorandam of Decémbér 3 and to 
Mr. Mittendorf's memorandum to you of November 28 relative to an 
exploration loan for the above mentioned property. 


The originalapplication, by the applicant, waâ for a'devèlop-
ment loan. The examining engineer and geologist did not believe that 
there was sufficient ore reserves to warrant the loan but they did be-
lieve that the property warranted a limited airount of exploration work. 


Their recommendations were as follows 


"The property has sufficient merit to warrant further exploration work. 
There is a large area of undeveloped ground between the 250 and 300 
foot level that has not b?en explored sufficiently to determine its 
mIneral potential There are also two areas represented by samples 
Nos. 91 and 92 that warrants further exploration. 


"It is possible that 1ease' ópexátions,thinirig the small higher grade 
seams of ore, :W9	 be more successful than company ope rations." 


An amended application for exploratory work was submitted 
that would comprise the following work to explore the most favorable 
areas recommended by the examining engineer and geologist: 


"200 Level 
North of shaft 


Drift on vein So ft. at $30.00 per foot..........$ 1,500.00 
Raise on vein 25 ft. at $L.O.0O per foot............ 1,000.00 


250 Level 
South of shaft 


1st project 
Drift on vein 150 ft. at $30.00 per ft. ...... I,5oo.00 
Raise on vein So ft. at $1O.00 per ft....... 2,000.00 


North of shaft 
2nd project 


Drift on vein 75 ft. at $30.00 per ft. 	 ....... 2,250.00







V. 


Memo' Mr. H. C. Miller	 January 29, 1952 


"300 Level 
•	 South of shaft (above Wiñze to. 350 Level) 


•	 .	 •...	 Raise on vein 50 ft. at•.i0.00 per ft.	 .......... 4 2,000.00 
rift at top of raise 25 ft. at $30.00 per ft. ... 	 750.00 


•	 'South of shaft '(160 ft. south of shaft) 
Raise. on vein 50 ft. at $t0.00 per . ft. ...........2,000.00 


$16,000.00 


Contingency allowance l0 .	 .. 1,600.00 


$17,600.00 


Replace Hoist and Engine 	 2,ItOO.0O. 


$20,000.00" 


The examining fieldtem realizes that there is an element of 
ape culation in the search for additional ore lenses but they do believe 
that an .exp1o.ratin program as outlined does have possibilities of 


	


• '	 •. adding to th possible or reserves at the property. According to the 
•	 . '	 field team there are no ' measured ore. reserves at the .prperty but there


• is an indicatedand inferred tonnage of 7,775 tons of ore that might 
average 5 1ead and 3 ounces.bf silvera ton.. 


Under the circumstances I believe the exploration loan is 
warranted, as it has possibilities Of increasing reserves. 


Docketand correspondence relative to t are returned here-. 
with	 ,'	 '..	 • ••


(s) A. C. Johnson 


ricls. 


CO . H.	 .Snit; USGS	 •	 ,	 . •.	 '	 '	 '	 '	 •	 ' • 
E' H Bailey, USGS 


•	 =	 '•	 '-	 2	 '
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A. C. Jo**e*, Met, EzirLg Div., Rsttozt XXI	 V.a. *0, 1N 


Gl* G. Oe*tz7, Wt*ing $*gio.r, Lruu of *Ls.s, leg, XXI 


Sfliwr I*tte Mine, Z10 Co*ty, l.v4a - Deest DKL (47$)-*oiQ 
$xilirati.* løan $20,000 (Lead)	 ,.	 . . .	 . 


lef.*'.e.e ta nsO to a 'litter fran Mr. R. Ce itllsr, xecuttve, 
Officer, d*t.d Dee. , 1U1 and a lettir tr'o *r. "C.. 0. Mitteed.rf, 
Astingintstrat.r, dat.d Iv.. *8, INX, eqast.ing Mi.. :	 . . - 


•	 f*rther i fariatisa r.litLv. to Re.sør*ti.w at kSoatn..adat.n fir 
*plor&tto* L*n".	 ..'	 , •..	 '.. 


The ertinal ...ainstis* iMiost.4 that era reserves sad -v*liais 
'were insuffidsat to 4sti4th. request.t 5* *t $$O,000. *.w.T.t 
the .xamtning s*t*erJ and the eoiegts * o*eidsred the pr.p.rty 
had suttieiant *.rit to warrant furth,r expleraiten work as there is 
a larje eru at un4eveloped ro*ud botwe.n'ths' 2*0 ant $50 foot ]..1. 
that has net bean explored safttoi.'ntly to deterata. 'its niaeral 
p.t.ntiil, and other *ta.ralised surface a*pasea whi.h h*ve net b*.* 
•xpler.d .	 '	 . 


tinder date at **pt. 1$, 2151,, the appliaiñ appltsd for slou. 
at $10,000 to be aatoed with an equal sleunt of private fonda, end 
suaitts4 a 4.tinit. proposed ezplar*tio* pro$ran: after .eonsaltst ten 
with the 0.o1,gianl *urvey and the , *urean of Eus • This progran 'was 
reeo*ded to the Dsianae Mtnerals Adainistrati on. 


The Insateing Field teanrealised there is an .ieasnt of spec. 
*lation in the uarob for additional ore reserves and' oasai&md the 
gool.gieal seMitions st4 the vein st'u4ture at suftLeiør interest 
to warrant the ttaitsd aaowt of .xpl.r.tte* work preposad, The' 
i*tter has again beta diseusood with Mr .. isc. *.. laith and his letters 
s*4 .tepart ,re korewith atteh.d. 	 ' • .	 . 


Th. writer agrees with Mr. ith t*t sa insd exploration in. 
the distr st b* a ohsne to eever *ew	 bodies. ' 


•	 ' • Jo nw data is a*ilab1e .ssd 'Mr.. *itk advises that a re-
.xa*%*atien Of the ai*e for the purpose of asouring. additienal sanpies 
js nt tsaitble at tbts tins as the *1*. h be•n eXceed dwa. for the. 


•	 winter. It is therefore suggested that Io*si4.ratto* '. given to • '. .	 •5flo1di*g the final Oe-isiea in sbeyanos until such tins in the spring' 
of 1U2 that additional nine saapi.s *e7 os s..ur.4. ' ' 


Glenn U. ntry, Iiaiig Jngin.er, $ureau of in,s, k,gin XII 
j R.ao L Saith, Geologist, U. S. Gsol.gioa1 8twvsy .
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A. C. Job*soR, Cbj,f, *i*iitj Dlv., 1sion tU	 Dee, *0 1N1 


G1sn . Gentr7, *tnirat	 Ruruiu of )t*.s, R. 1U 


Silver Butt. *iAe, Ziko (.tait7, .nda Do*et D*L (4?5)4010 
Zxplcrstian lien $20O0O (L.sd) 


•	 Rsfsrzao is as4 to a letter fro* Zr. ,.: c . *j:fl.r,	 ttivs 
Offiser, dated Dec. 3, INI and a l.tt.z tra* Zr. 0. 0. Zittendort, 
Acting £iaistrst.r, &at4 ov. 28, IN], rsq*stisg vi.. .r 
tsrtksr int•r*atio* relative to ..eastclerstio* at a..c.Mation for 
Zxplratiea Loen0, 


The original exsaiastie* indiated tat or. reserves and valus 
wore izisuftisieat to s,ti the r.qustd,1,.sa at $30,000. ltwvver, 
th. ezanining .ngin.rY sad th geo].gist( can sM.r.4 the property 
bad suftieient sent to warrant ttirtber exploration serk as there is 
a large ares at uad•v.lp.d gro*ud between tb. 280 end UO toøt ]mve]i 
that his *ot been explored sutfieiant] to determine its Macna] 
potential, a* other ain.ralised srt$oe .xp,swas witieb hits not been 
explored.	 • 


Under date at Srpt. 1$, 1fl, the applicant applied for a loss 
of $10,000 ti be aatched with an iiM amount .tpriw.ts kz4s, sad 
submitted a d•Siit. proposed exploration ragrss after oenaultst ice 
witk the 0.,]ogies.t urv.y and the leretia of lines. ?bis pzsgran was 
reeoendst to the Defense Itiserals Adai*ts'tnation. 


	


• .•	 Tb. 1sai*ing PL.14 Team realised there is an element at spec 
tLlatioa in the ieapoh for additional or. reserves sad seusidered the 
geelegie.I caMitions end th. vein stx'uotur• of sttffioisnt interest 
ti warrant the limited saou*t of exploration wer proposed. Tb. 
matter bee again been discussed with *r. I.i,.e L 8*.ttb and his ].tt.rs 
sad fipert are b,z'switb atteohed. 


• The writ.rsgm.s 'with Zr. Smith that oantla*d exploration in • • the district has a ohsaen to *,ever new. ore bodies. 


	


•	 • lo new dati is available and r. Smith sdti..s that a re-
examination .t the ala, f.z' Ike purpose of a uni additionil samples 
is not feasibl, at this tins as the mine has been closed down for the 
winter. It is thsr.t,r. suggested that consideration be given to 
lWldiag the final decision in absyanas t*til siaab tins in the spring 


of 1U* that additional nine svuples may be sseursd.* 


aisun u. ca.ntr, linIng igine.r, nurs*u øf lines,, sgio JIi 
Sosec? 1. Smith, Geologist, U. S. G.ol.gieal Snrvey
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UNXED 8TAS
DBPARKEW OF HE INTERIOR 


Burau oX ie$ 


P. 0. Box 3..1 
R.no, Nevada 


•	 l92 


M*ora4du 


To:	 Ii' H. 0. lil1	 etive Officer, ThEM Pield Team, Region III 


trcm*	 A. C. 4Yohnaon, Chie4 lining	 ieiott, Region III 


Subject: . $Ux.r Buti line, Ilko CUnty, N•vs4a. Docket I& (1t) -
xpleiation Loan $20,000. (Lead) 


it.t.rø*$a ii ada to your ..*i'*Ai* of D.ecbsr 3 and to 
Mr lit	 f$	 dáto ru of Noi1.r 28 1atiirs to an 
eor&tto loan. for the aboy* untioid pirty. 


The erLgina. appitoation, by t& applicant, was for a develop-
asnt 1ot. the camining enginer and geologist did not beUe've that 
there was sifficiont ore reserves to wairnt the loan bt they did be-
hove that the piep*ty wan . te4. a liaitod a*nirt.. of ep1oration woc. 


Ti*ir reooethat&ons *are as foflo,*s 


"The pti*s ..ficint merit o wa rsnt	 eoraon 
There ie a largt az's.. of mdve1oped ground betwe. the 2O and 300 
oot 11Il that Iit* not bean explored nficient1y to determine its 


miñer*l	 • There are also tio ar•as reprea.atad by samples
Moe. l and 92 that warratte further eloreti*n, 


Xt is posaibl.e that lea.r operations, mining te small higher grade 
• •. s.as of ox, wotild b more tucesful than company opex'ation.e. 


• • •: . • • • An inded appUcaticn for ezplOat.'17 work was submitted 
that wo1d comprise the following work to explore the most favorable 
areas recoendad by the examining eniprn.r afl geologists 


•	 .	 •	 .	 •	 •	 •	 . 
•	


• Nort of shaft. • •	 . •	 • 


	


• • •	 •i• •	 . uiirt o vein 0 ft. at $30.00 per	 l,OO.00 


	


• . •ai onuii25ft. at	 00rfoot:.......... 1,000.00 


ee1•	 •	 ••	 •	 • •	 . 
•	 Seuti of . ahaft•	 • . 


•	 •	 • •	 •	 • • lit proect •	 ••	 •	 . • 
1rLft oi vein ),0 ft. at $30.00 par ft. ....., 1, OO,OO 
RaiSe on vein C) ft. at $.(X) per ft. ...... 2,000.00 


•	 Ncn'thof*ia.tt	 • ••••	 •	 •• 
2z%i. project	 • . ••	 . •	


0 


Drift on vein 7 ft. &t $30.00 pet' ft. .,...,. 2, 20.00











.	 Copy	 . 


A. C. Johnson, Cluef, Mining Div., Region III 	 Dec. 20, 195]. 


Glenn G. Gentry, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines, Reg. III 


Silver Butte Mine, Elko County, Nevada - Docket rwi. ()aS)...2olo 
Exploration loan $20,000 (Lead) 


Reference is made to a letter from Mr. H. C. Millers Executare 
0fficer dated Dec. 3, 1951 and a lettr from Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, 
Acting Administrators dated Nov.. 28, 1951, requesting advice or 
further information relative to "Reconsideration of Recommendation for 
Exploration Loan." 


The original examination indicated that ore reserves and values 
were insufficient to jistifyr the requested ]2oan Of $30,000. However 
the examining engineer)' and the geo1ogistf considered the property 
had sufficient merit to warrant furtheli exploration work as there is 
a large area of undeveloped ground between the 250 and 350 foot levels 
that has not been explored sufficiently to determine its mineral 
potential, and other mineralized surface exposures which have not been 
ecplored. 


Under date of Sept. 13, 1951, the applicant applied for a loan 
of $10,000 to be matched with an equal amount of private funds, and 
submitted a definite proposed exploration program after consultation 
with the Geological Survey and the Bureau of Mines. This program was 
recommended to the Defense Minerals Administration. 


The Examining Field Team realized there is an element of spec 
ulation in the search for additional ore reserves and considered the 
geological conditions and the vein structure of sufficient interest 
to warrant the limited amount of exploration work proposed. The 
matter has again been discussed with Mr. Roscoe M. Smith and his letters 
and report are herewith attached. 


The writer agrees with Mr. Smith that continued exploration in 
the district has a chance to uncover new ore bodies. 


No new data is available end Mr. Smith advises that a re-
examination of the mine for the purpose of securing additional samples 
is not feasible at this tame as the mine has been closed down for the 
winter. It is therefore suggested that consideration be given to 
"Holding the final decision in abeyance until such tame in the api ing 
o 1952 that additional mine sarrples may be secured." 


]7 1lenn 0 Gentry, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines, Region III 
,g/ Roscoe M. Smith, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey 


s/ Gleim G. Gentry 


Glenn G. Gentry
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Room 307, 320 South.Main 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 
17 December 1951 


Memorandum 


To	 H. C. Miller, Executive Officer, DMP Field Team, Region III 


From:.	 Roscoe N, Smith 


Subject: DNA. (475)-2olO, Silver Butte Mine, Lko County, Nevada. Sup-
plement to Report of &aaination by Field Team, Region III, 
July 12, 1951. 


Tke lead ore bodies at the Silver Butte Mine are in narrow veins 
along vertical faults that strike northeast. The ore shoots are discontinuous 
lenses; they range froinlO to 70 feet long, are as much as 3. feet wide, and 
some shoots extend 60 feet down the dip. They have been mined from a 
madnium.depth of 400 feet. 


The ore minerals are galena and, near the surface, cerusite; the 
main gangue mineral is barite. The galena is in pods and veinlets as much 
as 6 inches wide in the barite. Grade of ore mined averaged about 20 percent 
lead and 8 ounces of silver per ton. 


The fault that contains the barite veins of the Silver Butte mine 
is composed of several interlacing strands. Ore lenses in the veinsoccur 
at or near the intersections of major strands of the fault, although not 
all intersections contain ore. As the ore shoots or lenses are small, there 
remains a large area of the vein that is inadequately explored, although the 
underground woxkings are extensive laterally. 


Other veins that parallel the Silver Butte vein are mineralized, 
but very little exploratory work has been done on them. Two of these veins 
were sampled; a description of the veins appears with the assay results, 
samples 91 and 92 (p. 18). A third parallel vein, which lies about 800 feet 
southeast of the Silver Butte vein, was the objective of a crosscut (now 
inaccessible) from the 600 level. Crosscutting is reported to have stopped 
short of the objective. Surface showings on this vein are most promising 
about 1,000 feet northeast of the shaft (fig. 5). Kildale -I has examined 


Kildale, N; B., Report of eination, Silver Butte Mine, 1930.







.


	


. 


these showings and reports that: Here two smaller, parallel veins appear 
to terminate on the edge of the valley against east—west cross fissuring or 
an igneous contact. There is some brecciation along an east—west line and 
both veins locally show values in lead and silver on the surface. It is a 
possible source of ore but judging from the general character of mineralization 
thus far exposed, the odds are against anything large being found here. 


While there is little hope that a major discovery will be made at 
the Silver Butte mine, nevertheless there is reasonable hope that sufficient 
tonnage will be found to permit profitable operation of the exLsting mill 
for one or two seasons. The production of lead will aid in relieving the 
current shortage but more inortant, it will permit continued work in the 
district. As there are three other promising showings on the property, 
continued exploration in the district may well result in the discovery of 
ore bodies that will, in aggregate, yield a significant tonnage.
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	 Silver 3u1• M1n. ----------------------





lke Cou*ty, 1eYadek------------------


&C. Miller, Executive Officer, / Amos !pp,rson	 I-------------------
fl&1 yield ea*, Region III	 !i1U 


Si.t Lake Ctty,Utah------------------
From*	 Loting Adminiatrstor	 Exploration loan. It2OOOO--





Through: Coordinating Committee Lead. 
Subject: Reconsideration of r,eojendetion for 


exploration loan 


•	 .	 We wish to advis that the Silver Butte Mile application 
which baa been recommended for an exploration loan by the aIL Field 
'eam, has been reviewed jointly by the iead-Zlmo banch and the 


Production Expansion Division.. 


[	 In valuating the po**ibló merit of the proposal 'work 
fwe have been songly infimeneed by the law as ay values *nd the 
limited saomta of ainable ore which are exposed in the rather 
extensive drifts. The nature of the ore occurrenses 1 3a lOcalized 


• pods or lenses, mould ida. to indicate that lergør or. shoots cannot 
reasonably be expected to be fomd by the proposed exploration which 
involves omd already indicated as i*tfavorabl. by the existing 


•	
<" 4.YOIOE**ts. The drifts and assays, as iv.n on the map, have 
\ shown 'very well that only small amoi*tte of ore can be inferred to 


exist befm.sn th. levels. In our review of the docket terial, we 
ware u*abl to marshal sufficient aiidnce in support of the pro-


program. 


It is possible that further drifting and raising would 
• dtsoover some additna1 or., but it ..t. mUk,1y that the eppli-


cwt could x'eaUse an adequat. profit to protect his investment. We 
consider that mo *ight be doing the operator an ln3ustice in encour-
aging him to overixtend himself financially on this projeet. 


(e would appreciate any further diice or information you


	


\	 may care to give us, as we nay have overic/oked some per tinent 
\ material, in arriving at our conclusions. liowever, on the basis of 
\ the information at band, we propose to recàmmeud that th. application 
\ for sri exploration loran be denied. 


The docket, including the field teem report, is ønclo sad • 
ith, kindly return this docket and report with your reply. 


oinb:emp	 •	 • 
13-51	 for Bureau of Mines cFr Geo1oca1tSu.vpr files J421)4 
s to Lead-Zinc Br. ,	 ,,4etiug Ad*ntstrator Br. r. files Li2]4 G. E. T. MoKiight	 Adniixiistrators r. fi1 


0. M. Bishop	 •	 •	 tA docket file8
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ACE REALTY COMPANY 


Q€Z1 Jou Kave for Qflzat /ou Qnzt 


PHONE 3-1905	 - - 


$1x.	 1 C 


SALT LAKE CITY 2 UTAH	 ) 


249 E. So0 Temple
1\LL 


NQ-veniber 8 l5l 


Tom Lyon, Director 
Supply Division 
Defense Minerals Administration	 Re DMA2OlO 
Wasiington 25, D C0 


Dear lr. Lyon


Inclosed is. (&)	 pie of JI2O2,. Landlord's 
Subordination Agreement at your requ:ast0 I trust that tlii.s will 
complete my application. 


Awaiting your early reply.


Very t'uiy oui' s, 


JFE'[i r 


J11 E'! 


'w 1 1 -


ThE I17ElIft 


NOV2 7195i 


-- PkL
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MF-202


LANDLORDS SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


WHEREAS, the undersigned is the owner in fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the 


county of	 , State of ._LLdJt------------------------, described in a 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated 	 , 1951, between 


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated 21a.t 


-----------------, does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the 
undersigned. 


Dated this	 day of _aQy;;1r------------------------------------, 195. 


V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFYICR	 16-64582-1
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LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


WHEREAS, the undersigned is the owner in fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the 


county of ,State of , described in a 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated ----------- 4M$1t2Q. -------------------------, 195.I between 


- 


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated 	 24tL 


, does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, andassigns of. the 
undersigned. 


Dated this	 t)I--------------day of -------------------------------------------, 1951 
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LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


WHEREAS, the undersigned is the owner in fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the 


countyof ,Stateof -----------------------------------------,describedina 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated ----------- AflgVL2Q.*--------------------------, 195i between 


nGspper-5on	 Docket1xl7b	 QO	 ___ 


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated------


4otJt1y i9'----, does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the 
undersigned. 


Datedthis -------!Zth.------------ dayof_ibGi ----------------------------------- ,195..Z 
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MF-202


LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


WHEREAS, the undersigned is the owner in fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the 


county of-------------------------------------------, State of 	 ------------------------ .., described in a 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated


	


	 , 195J.., between


D2QiO 


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated-----


o1r1948------, does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the, rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the 
undersigned. 


Dated this	 Ztb..--------------day of 	 Q13Jr------------------------------------, 1951 


V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-64582-1	
,:::;:
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LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


WHEREAS, the undersigned is the owner in fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the 


countyof---------------13kO...-------------------------,Stateof --------------------------------,describedina 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated --------------AflgU4t2Q,------------------------, 195, between 


pperson4	 ___ 
the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated 


does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the: provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenantshall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the 
undersigned. 


Dated this ------------7th---------day of	 NP-----------------------------------, 195J!







- - MP-202	
S	 S 


LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


WHEREAS, the undersigned is the owner in fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the 


countyof	 ------------------,StateoL -----Zie.va.4a---------------------_,describedina 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated 	 , .1951, between 


-Amoa p.r-eon	 - —.flocket Nunther DML -20W ---- -_ ___ 


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated 3t---------


does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenantshall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the 
undersigned. 


Dated this -----------Ith---------day of	 Wo.veme:------------------------------------- 1951 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRtNTINGOPFICE	 18-64582-4
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2149 . South mpie 
Salt Lake City, Utah	 H 


Dear Mr.	 p*rsons	
H 	


H 


Your appiioatio* for n exploration . loan on the Siiiwr 


butt. property, Elko Coty, Xe'r*ds, has beit r.iow.d by the 


Dsfsns* Minrsls Adntstzst.on.	 H 


Zn ordir to coaplet. your application it will b nec 


essary for you to sónd io .iz (6) copies of MP-202, Landlord's 


Subórdlrtttion Agrset. ?urth.r action on your . do*•t cannot b• 


undertaken until we r...ii, thes* forms. 


We wish to thank you for y con sidar*tion n this 


H 


netter.	
H 	


Yuy truiyyurs. H 


Toni Lyon 
irector L n,D, 


supply 


ElNewoomb:emp	
H 	 H 


G 10-23-51 
Copies to: H. C. Miller, Region III (2) 


Chief, Lead-Zinc Br.	 • 	 H H 


E. T. MoKAight )Q•• G5Jl 	 H 


0. M. Bishop	 H 


Directors rH. files 421Lj. GSA 
Br. r. files !i2lLi. GSA. 
Administrators	 file 
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DEFENSE 


• WASHINCTONO, 


Ocr lU 9 1oH'51	 Salt Lake City, Utah	
//


October 8, 1951 


Department of the Interior 
Defense Iviineral Adniinistration 
washington 25 D, C.	 Re: Docket No0 DMA=2010 
Mr. T. P. Billings Chief 
LeadZ±nc Branch 


Dear Lir0 Billings:	 a 


On September 17, 1951 1 sent you a letter 
informing you: that the team o.f Smith and Gentry of DMA 
had sent your office maps and recomendations relative to 
my application on Form MF1O3, as to t1s date I have not 
received a reply and am anxious to Imow what disposition 
you have arrived at regarding same. 


Please advise me at at an early date so I wi].1 not stay 
• euspended in the air.


Yours very truly, 


L&eA h


LJ	 c ü'tIY 


•	 To	
Thaie.











.	 I


aoes 307, 320 south Main 
$.lt . Lake City 1, Utah 
13 aeptaber 1951 


Mr. t. P. 3il3.i13gs, Chief 
Le*4Zno 1ranh 
Defense )Ln.r.Ls Ad*Lntstz'atjon 
Washington 25, fl. C. 
Dear r. BLUigss 


• Mr. Moe persá, & Z. louth ?a,1., slt Lake	 Vtsh, açpli.d on January 4, Itil, for a produation Lea ((iø.475) of 1)0,000 to equip arid deve1c the ilv.r *ñts 1Ln,, *ke County, *evs4t, A field exiMatj.o* to d.t.s* the ar res.r,os 414s1oa4 that ther. are 
insuffjdent z'.senes to Justify the lean. The oute.k for the diaeov.ry 
of nw ore r.serve is rcsis5.eg, hovever, aM Zurtba' o1oratory work 
is wsrrsnt.4. 


The L..4'-*zae Lr&z*h therefore sggesiid to i.e appUsant that 
as appliesttea for an .1o?*tioa lean be stt.t. Ao a r.oult, the qpli.**t applied fir a loan of $L0,0øO to be natehed with ea ual sasnt of prj*q$t,. tunis (Doekst	 201o), aM ye.usst.d this offlee to assist bin in outainisg a eploretioa progran.. 


An e1.reiesy pregran wee priper. by the sppltó*it, attó 
consuitation with th* Geelegiosi rvejr aM the B*roan of *n.s. It is reeea4.4 that a pmgr ssti*at4 to seat $20,000 be derteken jointly by the appitoant and the It.*a. *n.rals Atsisirstto*. 


The work to be done is tt.u.*.4 is the as : a •ng 1ropse4 
lor*tion" and ahoim on the enolosed tLg.. 2 and 3, wkich *r. to 


•	 • be ned. * pst of the qp1iuMqn. •. 


	


•	 •	 •.	 ik*..relyyoura, 


•	 •	 •	 .	
• 


	


•	 •	 •	
• ea1ogist	 . 


C4 J11ia 4	 ' 


	


Joheaea-.1..	 0 


Bailey '1 


•	 •	 •	


••	 :..	 .	 •	 •


I _________________







PROPOSZ) ZQlATI0M 


Silver utto Mine, ELko County, Nevada


Docket at& 2010, Lsd 


•	 200Level. 
•	 brth of shat 


ritt on vein SOft. 0 $30.00 per tt..,......,........,.,. $ 1,500.00 
Rsiue on vein 25 ft. 0 $40.00 per ft....................., 1,000.00 


25OLevel' 
• South of shaft •	


1st pzoj.ct 
rift on vein 150 ft. 0 $30.00 per tt.............,,. 4,500.00 


3ais on vein 50 ft. 0 $40.00 per tt................. 2,000.00 


*xthofamft 
• 2nd projeot 


'ift on vein 75 ft. 0 $30.00 per ft.................. 2,250.00 


300 Level 
•	 South of shaft (above nz to 350 Level) 


	


•	 jse onvein 50 ft. i $40.00 pet ft,,................,..,. 2,XX).00 


	


•	 I'it at top of raie 25 !t. 0 30.00 per ft........,.,....	 750.00 


Southorshait(l6Ort..eouthorshaft) 
Zeiae on vein 50 ft. S $40.00 per tt.•..•••..............., 2,000.00 


• 	
S. 	 *16,000.00 


Contingency a11omnce lO%........,.............,..,.,......,.... 	 1,600.00 


•	 •	 $17,600.00 


	


•	 - Replace sist and	 2,400.00 


$20,000.00







•
S2ü 


Salt Lake City, UtII 
Septemor ri, lbl 


flop trr	
2 D.	 . 


-L)- icci25, D0 Lie 
P	 L)	


L' 


L: a&Ziiic Branoh 


iear bir iillins 


Havi just aJe witi kr Smith of DL here 
in Eal LJ:c City office, I am informed that he toetcr 
with hr Gentry of the Bureau of iines at Reno Nevada, 
as a team have prepared taps and proposed exploration 
work to be done at the Silver Butte bine Elko County Nevada, 
same having been forwarded to your offiôe tobe attached 
to my alicaticn for a loan .. Docket NoDL2OlO 


Trusting that this will complete the imformation 
neeessary to rrent the lean0 


Thnki ybu for an early reply0 


Yours very t:uiy, 


So 0 - 
Salt Lake City Utah 


J:Yf7fl nH7 


L


L41







I


August 27, l9l 


Mr. Amos Epperson 
.21i9 E. South Temple 


Lake City, Utah 


r dear ir, Epperson:


Subject: DMA-2010 
Re: Exploration Loan 


Silver Butte Mine. 


This will acknowledge receipt of your application dated 


August 20, 191 for a loan uxider the Defense Production Act of 19S00 


Your application was assigned Docket Number DMA...' 


referred to the Load .'Zinc Branch, 


Kindly refer to DMA..' 	 any future correspondence relat-' 


ing to your application0


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Reports and Records Unit 


•	 2463







/rm MF-103	 U. S. DkRTMENT OF THE INTERI OR	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
(April	


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 	
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket No. . J9fl	 -1'2 


Date received


Participation - 


Amos ppeson 
S11vc bu'be	 V Do1:a' DLi'	 / O 
Y-/ ..	 O.	 ip1 
Sali. La1 City, Utah


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


'_i'	 (r 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application	 t.IA------------------- Estimated cost -------- 2.OQ.QQ,Q 


Mineral or metal ----- -LdZuic--------------------------------- Percentage of Government participation fQ4b 


Location of mine	 ________________ 


LkQ1mtJLuvada_________________________________ 


Date of filing MF–lOO ------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available -----


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Deprt.rnent of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to thenearest field exQcutive officer thereof, with 
your name aiid address oii each shét of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


1. Isapplicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? All this datals given in ot.her ap 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. pilcat Ion under Docket D4A	 7b 


If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, direcfors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4• Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)?	 ire s


Date 


*Jf you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 







THE PROPERTY	 1 10. (a) Give a description oi e real property that will be in any way involved in th exploration project, including anyexisting 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditureof funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water availabl for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a.tatement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring propertie. 


s, (c) Fnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application,, including results of mine examinations, 
.	 rJnmended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
.roduci: 


n46 is in production, furnish the following information: 
%	 Gi'ade or	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 .	 ...	 Cost per ton	 .	 per ton 


1d	 .	 .	 .	 .•
*18. Ore oiTheral reserves: '(if property is or has beeno.perating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Subipit available maps and assay data.. .	 .	 .. - . .	 . 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION• 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be'conducted? Lead'Z Inc 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish stateknnt of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. Tabulate in the form Of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 


4 (a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. (3 13 . 00 per Day 
1 (b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. One at 'ç 500 . bo per month 


(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings, none 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings, 	 none 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. none 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. none	 A.L.L. e qu.Lp. 


(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. needed. 
(h) Cost of materials aid. supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 	 450 • 00 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for, above. 	 ' per Mo


.24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected toe 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION	 . 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification, on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained.in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


	


(Name of company) 	 .	 (Signatu'ofthorized official) 


(Date)	 .	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1.	 .	 16-84057-i	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







1/	 iPl151l°)31	 U. S. DRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
• DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION. PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
	


Date received	 --1-___	 f 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Participation 


P	 . 
IOa Li)OX'6Ofl 


t1vox 3utte trio	 Re; ocgret A*	 / 0 
249 E. So. 
i1t £ke tt	 1taL	 Name and 


L_J	 ,	 address of 
applicant 


Date 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application-------


Mineral or metal 


Location of mine	 _________________


Estimated cost 


Percentage of Government participation	 ______________ 


Date , of filing MF-100 ------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four sigfled copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of 'the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
s.pace provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? ,rj	 'ct	 iven In oir op *2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, direc 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in 'good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract.. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ' _____	 ye 


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-1 00, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16-64067-1







THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any xisting 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points,including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and. source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of 'property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 


•	 (c.) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 
$	 4ecommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 


.	 7.' Piiction: 
);miné is jn production, furnish the following information: 


6	 Grade or	 Net value 
'Tons per day	 anczlysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


'
Mill 


\3Shipped 
orsold 


*18.	 mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 
() Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit availablemap,s and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? ' 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish stat nt of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


.4 that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.),with wages of each. (\ 


I (b) 'Supervisors, by numbers and .positions, with salaries of each. tfl 	 ,	 pe 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 	 o*ee 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items eguipment, not now owned by. the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 140ue 
(/) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.	 flØfl	 L1Z equip. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. floed. (h). Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing. less than $50 each. 	 . .	 45Ø,cQ (i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. .'Furnisha'time schedule of the project, stated in terms'of months'after project is approved, showing progress eecd 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained inthis form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belieL 


(Name of company)	 .	 (Signature orut grized official) 


(Date)	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5 Same as footnote on page 1.	 16-64067--i	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







F	 U. S. DRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATiON


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


P
Amos Epperson 
Silver Butte rAine 
249 E. So. Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


L


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket No. J1Z1j 	 0 


Date received	 I 
Participation - 


Re: Docket DMAö	
/ 0 


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date Au.2Q.195i------


FILL IN TIllS BLOCK 


Date of application--------


Mineral or metal 


Location of mine	 ----------------


Estimated cost - 


Percentage of Government participation 	 o%-------------


E-lko---eornity-Nevada---------------------------------


Date of filing MF-100 ------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit fOur signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name andidl}èss each sheef( the applictföand 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? All thi5 datate given in Other &p-
2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners.	 rocket DMA- 4'7b *3: If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directis, 


*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 
project. 


*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)?	 yes 


51f you have already answered these questions on MF-l00. you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16-64067-i







THE PROPERTY S. 
10. (a) Give a description o he real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including an existing 


mine or operating property. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is, to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operatior and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14.. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History:	 . 
(a) Give a stateraent, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish ny available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. ,Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 	 . 


,,	 /	 Grade or .	 Net value 
4s


	


	 Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
) M4g 


c	 sol9 
*18. Q	 inereserves: (If property is or 'has been o.perating.) 	 ' 


(a)Dcribe Te ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) i1it. available maps and assay data. . 	 . 
(c) 4imated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State a' conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? LeadZinc 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete' it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 


4 (a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 	 13 • 00 per Day 1 (b) Supervisors, by numbers and .positions, with salaries of each. One at	 500. 8o per month 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structWnd buildings. 	 norie 


cost of $50 or (e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a 
more each. none 


(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 	 A].]. equip. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment whichthe operator now owns and wrncn will be devoted to the work. 'needed. 
(h) Cost of , materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 	 -	 45Q • 00 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24.. Furnish a time schedule, of.the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 


	


(Name of company)	 (Signatub1thorized official) 


(Date)	 (Title) 
Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001. makes it acriminal offense to make.a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


'Same as footnote on page 1. 	 16—e4067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







• ØLRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. Form MF-103	 U. S D Approval expires 6-30-51. (April 1951)


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO.	 Docket No.----„4- c6j -0 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
	


Date receivei 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Participation 


Aro.s Epper son 
Silver Butte Mine	 Re: Docket DMA	 0/ 0 
249 E0 So.. Temple 
Salt.. Lake City Utah	 Name and 


I	 address of 
applicant 


Dal.e 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date	 p&at	 ----- - Wg2QJ5L--------------------.	 Estimated cost	 --. 


Minenetal'	 Percentage of Government participation 5O% 


Locat.ofmine	 Mud Sprig Di.t IC/)


Nevada----------------------------------


Date of filing MF-100 	 DMA Docket Number if available	 ” .Q I 
INSTRUCTIONS , .	 . .	 .'	 . 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min -
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each, sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it . in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? All this data is given in other ap 
2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. ph cation under Docket DMA475 


*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*.4• Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in 'good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


1f you have already answered these questions on MF-i00, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







* 
THE PROPERTY W 


10. (a) Give a description o the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any-existing 
mine or operating pro.perty. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.' 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at alt seasons. 


'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 	 •,,	 -. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) urnish ny available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


iommed exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 P11jon: 


(a)fnis iproduction, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net value 
"	 ons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


(3) Shipp 
or só$ , 


*18. Ore or min3 serves: (If property is or has been operating.) 
(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available, maps an,d assay data.. :	 :	 .. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration beconducted? LeadZinc 21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 
NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
that the 'total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as' follows: 


4 ('a)' Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckérs, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. d 	 • 00 pi Day 
3. (b) Supervisors, by numbers. and positions, with salaries of each. One' at	 500. O 'per month 


(e) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings, none 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 	 none (e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. none 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 	 All equip. 


- (g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now: owns ana wnicn will' be devoted to' the work. needed. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costin'g less than $50 each. 	 . 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any 'other 'items not provided for above. 	 '.	 "-. .' - 


,24.. Furnish 'a time schedule' ofthe project, stated in terms of. months' after project is approved,, showing progress' 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION. 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its, behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained :111 this fprm and 'accompanyi .ng papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


(Name of company)	 .	 .	 (Signature	 utp5ized official) 


(Date)	 '	 '	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5 Same as footnote on page 1. 	 16—EO67-j	 U S. GOVERNMENT P5?NIING OFFICE
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Salt Lake City, Utah 
August 20, 1951 


Mr. T. P0 Billings, Chief 
LeadZinc Branch 
Defense Minerals A&ninistration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C0


ef,	 l4.I7 
8,.	 , 


!/lI,z,1 ''E4, 


41:/Q d%k 


Dear Mr. Billings: 


In reply to your letter under date of 
Aug0 2, 1951 I . am inclosing four copies of form IFlO3 
I. have boen consulting Mr0 Smith head of DMA (here in the 
Salt Lake City off ice ) concerning a developing plan at 
the mine0 lie is preparing maps and details, footage, costs 
and etc, which ho will iand to your office to accompany 
my application0


I trust this will serve in connection with 
my other application to give all necessary information to 
warrent the loan. 


You should rece-ije the maps and details 
from Mr. Smith in the next few days. 


Thanking you for your prompt attention. 


Yours very truly, 


57 ' 
250eJ 4J 


•	 DEP4T1E1IT OF 


Defense !ñinerj3 T!E 


RECEIVED 


4U 23195j


'A







jDaf; 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR IH 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, Ca11f 


July 13, 19S1 


Office of 
Executive Of fi cer 
DMA FjeldTeam 


Region III


:: v:}


Memorandum 


To:	 Tom Lyon, Chairman, Coordinating Committee, Defense 
Minerals Adrninistration,Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: DMi.-Li7S, Silver Butte Mine, Elko County, Nevada 
jnos Epperson, 2L.9 East South Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah. 


Reference is made to your subject letter dated May 23. 
Attached are four copies of a report entitled "DMA-L.7, Silver Butte 
Mine, Elko County, Nevada", by Glenn G. Gentry, Mining Engineer, 
Bureau of Mines, and Roscoe M. Smith, Geologist, Geological Survey, 
dated July 12, l9Sl. 


The examination and sampling by the Field Team did not 
indicate sufficient ore reserves to justify a loan of 3O,OOO 
from the Defense Minerals Adnilnis trat ion. However, the Region III 
DMA Field 'Team concurs with the engineers and geologists conclusion 
that the property has sufficient merit to warrant an exploration 
loan.


According to the Field Team report there is a large area 
ndeveloped ground between the 2S0 and 3S0 foot levels that has 


ot been explored sufficiently to determine its possibilities for 
iture production. 


The docket is being returned herewith. 


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer, DMA Field Team 
Reoion III 


Attachment 


Copy to: E. H. Bailey, USGS
	


JUL 161951 
F $iEL 


Excutk	 crr 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


San Fra nd sco 3, California


May 29, 1951 


Subject: DMA .. 475 Silver Butte Mine 
and Mill, Elko County, Nevada 


Mr. Ralph J. Roberts 
U. S. Geological Survey 
Room 307 
300 South Main 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Dear Ralph: 


Enclosed is Docket DMA - 475 concerning the Silver Butte Mine 
and Mill, Elko County, Nevada. The field team has been requested to 
make an examination to determine the adequacy of the ore reserves for 
amortizing a $30,000 loan. 


Will you please have the mine examined to determine the amount 
of reserves. Will you also inform Mr. A. C. Johnson when the Survey 
geologist will make the examination so that Mr. Johnson will have an 
opportunity to assign a Bureau engineer to be there at the same time. 


Please return your report and docket to this office by registered 
mail.


Sincerely yours, 


Edgar H. Bailey 


Enclosure (1)
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COPY


C(C	 W J. D. opy,	
P.	 Box 1650 


Salt Lake City, Utah. 


Mr. Amos Epperson 
249 East South Temple	


St	 12, 1949. Salt Lake	 Utah 


Dear Sir: 


Iii line with your request, I made a trip to the Silver Butte property 
during the period July 8th to Jly 11th for the purpose of examining the pos-
sibilities of that property. 


On the 150-ft. level of the main shaft there were exceptionally good 
showings of ore both north and south of the shaft. The cut which I took on 
the north end assayed 13.8 oz. silver and l lead. The sample taken at the 
south end assayed 7.35 oz. silver and 17.4 lead. 	 - 


I did not sample the ore on the 200-ft level due to the fact that it 
was of the same character as that on the 150-ft. I also checked the 300-
ft. level, showing a continuation of the upper ore. The levels below the 
300 were inaccessible, but all indications pointed to the fact that this ore 
continued to considerable depth. 


The property has been well prospected, with short drifts, trenches 
and shafts, all of which showed very good mineralization and some of them, 
particularly on the east end of the property, showed high-grade lead. I 
found definite evidence of three parallel veins, and a possibility of two 
additional parallel veins. The vein on which the main shaft is located could 
easily be traced for a distance of 1500 feet. 


The property looked so good that I made two additional trips out - 
there to complete further examination, and after each trip I was more con-
vinced that you had a property of exceptional merit. 


I believe that as a result of my recommendation you purchased a 
gravity concentration mill which I understand you erected at a spring ap-
proximately five miles from the mine. At the time I examined the mill for you 
I approved the coarse crushing end, the jigs and concentrating tables, •but ad-
vised that the generator was not in ery good. sha'pe and its capacity was in-
adequate, and recommended that you replace that particular unit. 


At the mine I felt that your hoist equipment would not handle the 
tonnage that the mine could easily develop; also your compressor was entirely 
too small for the number of the faces in the mine which could be worked. At 
that time I recormiiended that you replace both the hoist unit and the compres-
sor, which are not only unsuited for your property, but definitely hamper 
production. 


In conclusion I wish to state that of several hundred properties 
which I have examined in the past fifteen years, the Silver utte is one of 
the most promising, and has indicated possibil,ities.which should materialize 
with the expenditure of sufficient mony to replace the units mentioned above. 


Sincerly, 


-	 J. D. Carter 
12-b -







IWR 'Z


I.	 . 


Salt Lake City, Utah 


April 19, 1951. 
Re: Docket DMA-475 


Mr. Torn Lyon, Director 
Supply Division 
Defense . Minerals Administration 


Dear Mr. Lyon: 


Inclosed, please find your letter addressed to me dated Feb. 
27, 1951. This let'er was read in the public meeting at the 
TribuneTelegram Auditorium, Salt Lake City, this morning by 
Dr. James Boyd id he advised me that conditions had changed 
relative to lead ore and that Lead was now esntial and there-
fore my application would be reconsidered for a loan without 
filing a new application. I would like to call to your attention 
the fact that we have zinc on our property but have not developed 
same. The assayes you have showing zinc are surface showings. 


• Will you kindly revise my application as to the loan required. 
I have satisfied the mortgage indebtness in the amount of 30,000.00 
thus making the property free from debtsG Will you please make 
the application to read the total loan of $ 30,000.00 instead 
of $ 60,000.00,


As Follows: 


To buy necessary additional equipment ---, $ 10,000.00 


For further development -	 -----	 10,000.00 


For working capital	 ---; 10,000.00 


Total amount applied 'for 	 -------- $ 30,000.00 


Will you kindly give thIs your earliest consideration and 
advise me as soon as possible.


Very truly yours,







x


UNITED STATES 
iii


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


February 27, 1951 


Re: Docket DMA-475 


Mr. Amos Epperson 
249 East South Temple Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Dear Mr. Epperson: 


Your application for Government assistance under 
provisions of the Defense Production Act of 1950 has been re-
viewed by the Lead .!.Zinc Branch of the Defense Minerals Admiri.tstra-
tion.


The evidence supporting your application indicates that 
your property is essentially a silver and lead producer. Silver 
is not a strategic material covered by the Defense Production A 


,- of 1950. The expected supply of lead in the next few years is \ 
( believed to be adequate for the defense needs of the Nation, hence 


no specific program for increasing lead production has been con'-
sidered necessary for the present. The Defense Minerals Adininistra. 


L tion is particularly interested in the prpduction of zinc, but only 
\ those projects can be supported at the present time which will give 
promise of yielding a sigr4ficant output of that metal. In view of 


/ these facts, therefore, the Lead-Zinc Branch feels that -an expendi-
tux'e of public funds for a project such as you propose is not 


\ justifiable at the present time. 


We wish to thank you for bringing t s property to our 
attention.


Lyon, Director 
Supply Divis.on 
Defense Minerals Administration







COPY
O1ViBINED METALS REDUCTION COMPI 


(copy)	 January 25, 1951 


Mr. Amos Epper son 
249 East South Temple No. 28 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


Dear Mr. Epperson: 


In September of 1949, Mr. L. G. Thomas and I spent a day at the property 
known as the Silver Butte Jiine in the Mud Springs district, Elko County, 
Nevada. This district is about sixty-five miles southwest of e1ls, Nevada, 
and is reached by driving fifty-eight miles south from el1.s on U. S. Highway 93, 
then westerly twenty-seven miles on a good desert road. 


The area in which the workings occur consists of drab to cream-colored 
limes-tones which are sometimes cherty. Interbedded in this series is a 75-foot 
bed of yellow, calcareous shale and a 25-foot bed of light-colored sandy 
quartzite. A study of the fossils places the series in the quartz-porphyry 
permian. In general, the beds hava a low &ip of 10-15 degrees to the east. 
North and westerly the sediments are bordered by a large area of quartz por-
phyry. The deposits are replacements in limestone along brecciated fractures 
whIch strike north to nprth 35 east and dip steeply. The principal fracture 
can be traced on the surface for about 2,000 feet and , is exposed in numerous 
workings. The most important operation is through a vertical, two-compartment 
shaft which is said to extend to the 600 with levels as deep as 400 feet. The 
mine was not accessible below the 200 level at the tirn of our visit. The 
fracture zone varies from a few feet up to about l2feet and consists of 
several clay slips, separated by crushed limestone á.tid narrow bands and pods 
of ore. This ore contains galena, ariglesite, cerrusite, some zinc carbonate, 
barite and quartz. Silver is present in worth-while amounts and may run as 
high as 40 ounces while the usual assays between 5 and 15 ounces. Gold is 
negligible. 


Elsewhere on the property there area number of shallow shafts and pits 
which in some places show other northeast mineralized fissures or replacement 
in the limestone beds. Development is too limited to justify and estimate of 
probable ore tonnages. However, the showings are sufficient to -justify an 
active development program. 


At th time of our visit the buildings which consisted of several cabins 
and a hoist house, rere in good condition; and the equipment, though limited 
as to capacity, was in good workable shape, It seemed evident that a mill 
would. be needed to treat the ores before shipment. Two springs in the area, 
Mud Springs, and Medicine Springs, indicate an assurance of sufficient water 
for a small mill. 


7ve are favorable impressed with the property and with. the attitude of 
the men who propose to develop the area.


Yours very truly, 


Earl B. Young 
EBY-K
	 Chief Geologist 
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Ci'ORMA.T ION REQUIRED BY RFC FORMS 


1. EXPERIENCE: The applicant is also the manager and has been active-


iy engaged in mining in Utah and Nevada since 1932. For references see: 
11alter La.ndwehr of AS&R, Glen Bert of IS&R, Mr. Earl Yong of Combined Metals, 
and J. I). Carter of Kennicott Copper and Lea Breken of Kennicott Copper; 
all of Salt Lake City, Utah. The applicant has also beena real estate 
broker since 1920 in S.L.C, Ut. 	 * 


2. APPLICANTS flTTEREST: 
Bond and lease. 
The former owner is D.A. Walton, 330 So. 5th East, S.L.C., Ut. 


3. LEGAL DESCRIPTtON: 
The property, sixteen unpatented claims, is knowr as the Silver 


Butte Mine, located in Mud Springs Mining District, Elko County, Nevada, 
about 65 miles southwest of Ve1ls, Nevada on a good road. Recorded in 1lko 
County, Nevada. 


4. HISTORY ND PRESENT CONDITIONS: 
The mine is worked from a vertical shaft with drifts on the vein, 


150, 200 and 300 foot levels. The property was worke4 many years ago and 
high grade shipments were made. Most of the work done was development, a 
shaft double compartment sunk verticle 600 feet off the vein and then a 
crosscut 800 feet to cut another fissure, bixb was never compl ,eted. It is 
about 200 feet short of the object,ive. The vein on 150 and 200 foot levels 
are as much as 12 feet wide witi . good mill ore in the stopes after extract-
ing the high grade. The vein can be seen at openings on the surface at 
diverse points more than 2,000 feet along the vein. Cross breaks occur 
at intervals all along the vein and at such junctions large deposits occur. 
The shaft is in good shape to the 200 foot level. The walls dip abou 85 
degrees and stand up well with very littl timber required. 


The equipment at the mine consists of a small compressor in good condi-
tion, hoist in fair condition, cage in good condition, and rope gong cable 
mine cars buckets, track, air-lines, hose, stoper, and jackhammer all in 
good condition; a 6 by 6 ten wheeled GMC ore truck in good condition, 1o. 60 
cat in poor condition, and five cabins in fair condition. 


The road is hard surfaced in excellent condition.except. 30 miles of 
very good jravel and 6 miles good dirt. .The present name is 5ilver Butte 
Mine and Mill and was formerly Silver Bixbte Consolidated. 


5. WATER SUPPLY: 


The water supply was developed about five miles from the mine at 
Medicine Springs and is ample during all seasons of .the year. lne have 
20 gal. per minute and more could be had. The flow is about the same through 
out the year. 


6. PROPOSED OiK .ND PRODUCTION: 
The proposed work is to drift to the south along the fissuire. 
See Maps 


Just started production, all shipments hereto attached. 
The product will be milled at the property. The cost of hauling 


to the smelter is	 8.50 per ton. The smelting charge is p8.02 per ton..







.	 . 


7. COSTS: 
Mining costs	 1.50 per ton crude ore. 
Milling costs	 1.45 per toh crude ore. 
Applicant has spent 26,000.00 for timber, powder, caps, fuse, 


carbide, machinery, labor, drifting, sinking, stoping, timbering and general 
development. 


•	 . MILLING: 
Product is treated in applicant's mill just completed.' The capacity 


is 60 tons, 85% extraction, 16 to 1 ratio on low grade ore. Th.e mill build-
ing is corrugated iron and cement, 20 x 100 feet in good condition. One 
crude ore bin; forty tons, one feeder bin, forty tons, one concentrate bin 
30 tons, one jaw crusher 9 x 15, one set rolls. 12 x 16, one large bucket 
elevator dry one set rolls 16 x 30, one vertical bucket elevator wet, one 
classifier, feeder, two jigs, four flow tables, one climax power unit, 
1 bluestreak power unit (should be replaced), one generator; 40 horsepower, 
9 electric motors, 1 centrifugal pump, 10,000 gallon water tank, pipe lines, 
wiring, etc., all in'good condition except as stated. There is ample room 
for tailings and tailing do not enter strearn.s or water. Only tonnage pro-
duced is on exhibit; see attached sheets.	 e generate all our own power. 


9. Siv1ELTThTG: 
Concentrates are sold to a custom smelter. 
See settlement sheets attached from U.S. Smelting, Midvale, 
Utah, and IS&R Tooele, Utah. 
Io contracts outstanding. 


10. LABOR: 
Experienced labor is available. 
Three to five additional men will be needed. 
Current wage scale is 11.50 per day. 
Have supplementary housing for housing workmen. 


11. 0PE RESiRES:	 •	 - 
Stope	 I 150 x 5 x lJO equals 7500 tons; Stope #11 25 x 4 x 200 
equals 2000 tons, a total of 9500 tons at 16 to 1 equals 600 tons 
of corcentrates. Value after hauling and smelting 	 96,500.00. 
Cost of producing same 	 28,500.00; Net ' 78,000.00	 - 


'I
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DEPARThIENT OF TEE INTERIOR 
OSCAR L. CHAPMAN, SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MThERALS ADMINISTRATION 
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DM&-475, Silver Butte Mine


Elko CQunty, Nev. 


Glenn G. Gentry, Mining Engineer
U. S. Bureau of Mines 
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DOCKET 


UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR - BUREAU OF MINES 


SILVER BUTTE MINE 
Elko County, Nev. 


SUMMARY 


Pursuant to a loan application dated Jan. 4, 1951, for the sum 


of *60,000 signed by Mr. Amos Epperson 'whose mailing address is 249 


East South Temple Street, Salt Lake City, Utah, an examination of the 


mine and mill was made on June 8 and 9, 1951 by an engineer/ of the 


Bureau of Mines, Region 11.1 and a geo1ogist. /from the Salt Lake City, 


Utah office of the U. S. Geological Survey. Mr. Epperson has requested 


the loan for the purpose of paying a 30,0O0 debt and to purchase and 


install necessary mining and milling equipment, to further develop 


the mine, and for working capital. 


However, in a letter dated April 19, 1951 and addresèed to Mr. 


Tom Lyon, Director, Supply Division, DMA., Mr. Epperson has reduced 


his lean request to the sum of *30,000 and states the indebtedness of 


$30,000. has been satisfied. 


INTRODUCTION 


The purpose of the examination by the DMA Field Team was to deter-


mine whether or not a sufficient tonnage of lead ore reserves was avail-


able to justifr the loan and to investigate the machinery requirements 


and th. milling procedure. 


1/ Glenn G. Gentry, Mining engineer. 
/ Roscoe M. Smith, Geologist.
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Mr. Amos Epperson and Mr. Max Epperson, owner and superintendent 


respectively, acted as guides during the examination and sampling. 


LOCATION 


The mining claims and the mill are situated in the Mud Springs 


Mining District, T. 28 N., R. 60 E., in the south central part of 


Elko County, Nov. The mine and mill may be reached via automobile 


either from W5lls, Nev., or from Currie, Nev., as shown by the attached 


location map, fig. 1. 


The nearest railroad facilities are located at Wells, Nev., which 


is served by the Southern Pacific and Western aoific Railroads, and 


are 62.3 miles north of the mine and mill. Elko, Nev., the County 


Seat of Elko County, is situated 50 miles west of Wells, Nev. 


PROPERTY AND OVNERSHIP 


The mining property consists of 19 lode mining claims, held by 


location by the Silver Butte Consolidated Mining Co., Mr. D. A. Walton, 


General Manager. The claims are reported as being properly recorded 


at the Elko County Court House, however, the titles to said claims were 


not investigated by the engineers. 


Mr. Amos Epperson holds a Bond and Lease on the mining claims to-


gether with all buildings, machinery, equipment and appurtenances, for 


a period of ten years, from the Silver Butte Consolidated Mining Co. 


The Bend and Lease was made on July 21, 1948 and has been extended 


for a 5 year period, expiring on July 21, 1963. The Bond and Lease, 


copy of which is attached to the loan application, is in the amount 


of 125,O0O payable on the basis of 10% royalty of the net proceeds 


from production.
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The mining claims under lease to Mr. Epperson are listed as 


the: Dead Horse, Wild Horse Nos. 1, 2, 3, High Point, Mineral Point, 


Butts Valley, Buttle Valley Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Valley, Valley 


Fraction, Silver King No. 2, Coyote, Silver Queen and Low Point. Re-


fer to Exhibit 4. 


I±i order to treat the low grade lead-silver ores from the mine, 


Mr. Epperson has purchased and erected a. mill building and installed 


adequate machinery and ore bins for a concentrating plant having a 


capacity for treating approximately 60 tons of crude ore per 24 hours. 


The mill is 6.3 miles northwest of the mine. Mr. Epperson has advised 


the Field Team that the mining property and the mill are free and clear 


and that no debts are outstanding against the property. 


Water for the mine and the mill is obtained from Medicine Springs 


situated closely adjacent to the mill. Mr. Epperson holds a permit 


covering 20 gallons of water per minute, issued by the State Engineer 


of Nevada.


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


According to the 1937 edition of Mines Register, pages 857-858, 


the Silver Butte Consolidated Mining Co. was a consolidation of mining 


claims owned by the Nevada Dividend Mng. Co. and Butte Valley Mng. Co. 


A 100 ton flotation plant was installed in 1929 operating on ore carry-


ing 7% to 2O/ Pb. The mine and mill were active in 1935 but laid dor-


mant in 1936 due to financial difficulties. In March 1937 the mine and 


mill were being reconditioned for resumption of operations. "Unquote". 


We have no information on the date of the original location of 


the mine, however, we do have a redord showing that shipments of crude 
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lead-silver ores were made as early s Dec. 3, 1915 to the United 


States Smelting Refining and Mining Co. at Salt take City, Utah. 


The recorded shipments from Dec. 3, 1915 to Nov. 26, 1929 amounted 


to 433.41 tons of ore having an average grade of 32.7% Pb and .1 


ounoes of silver. From the size ofthe stopos, this tonnage does 


not appear to represent all the ore mined and shipped. The 100 ton 


flotation plant mentioned is reported to have been unsuccessful end 


that only a very limited tonnage was treated. This plant has been 


dismantled and removed from the property. 


The present milling plant was constructed by Mr. Epperson during 


1949 and 1950 and the small tonnage mined was for the purpose of mill 


tests and to determine what changes would be necessary in the flow 


sheet. 


The shipments of lead concentrates during the mill tests made by 


Mr. Eppersøn follows:


Dry 
Date	 Smelter	 Weight _Ounoes	 %	 Value	 Gross	 Net 


Lbs	 Au	 Ag	 Pb Per ton .Vaiue 	 Receipts 
7/5/%0 USSR&M Co.	 37222 0.005 19.30 4990 	 1824.44 546.44 
8/14/50 Intl.Smelting & 


Refining Co.	 19971 Tr	 25.85 47.5 99.168 990.24 311.20 
9/13/50	 U	 13420 Tr	 17.15 55.2 130.949 878.67 378.32 


10/24/50	 14209 0.005 15.3 5.4 149.772 1064.06 384.50 
11/21/50	 11970 0.005 18.6 58.2 162.027 969.73 336.13 


792	 5727.14 1956.59 


The Smelter Settlement Sheets for the above shipments show that 


880 wet tons of crude ore was mined to produce 4.396 dry tons of con-


centrates, a ratio of 18.1 to 1. 	 -


\ 
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•	 . 
INTERNATIONAL SIELTING AND REFINING C0iPANY 


Tooele Plant
Salt Lake City, Utah 


BOUGHT OF Amos Epperson 
132 South 6th East St. 	 5/24/50 


ity 


Mine:	 Silver Butte Shipped from:	 Currie, Nev. 


Received: Sampled: 5/12	 By:	 Class:	 C omets. Mine Lot:	 1	 Smelter Lot:522 
Assays Copper Lead	 Zinc	 Silver	 Gold Insol.


- 
Iron	 Sulphur	 Lime 


%.Oz./TOz./T% %	 % 


I.S.&R.Co. Tr 32.4	 .6	 13.5	 r	 55.1 .5	 3.2	 .5 
Mining Co. 32.4	 .7	 15.35	 .01 50.9 1.4	 2.9	 .2 
Umpire C&N 13.695m 50.5s 


-1.5 
Settlement 30.9	 .65	 13.695	 .005	 50.9 .95	 3.05	 .35 


E. & 11. J. Metal Quotations Treatment 
Base 5 354 


Lead (Average for Week Ending) 5/1.0	 11 292 Cr 1ad over 30M.10 090 


Silver 5/12	 90 000 


Values Per Ton


Insoluble	 %.l0
r 264 


-r 090., 


_____ 


Lead	 90%	 .09292 51 682 Sulphur 1.05 %.25 263 


Silver	 95%	 .900O0 11 709 10	 617 
• Iron	 %3.06 057 
Gross Metal Payment 63 T 
Less Treatment	 . 10 560 
Net Value !e	 Ton 52 Net Treatment 1	 560 831 
Initial	 Car Number	 1èight Payment 


14.1325	 Dry Tons	 52.831 Per Ton 746	 63


Union Assay Office, Assaying 	 6.50 
Crismon & Nichols, Umpire 	 4.00 


Hauling	 8.50 per wet ton, 
pay Wells Cargo, Inc., Box 1511, 
Reno, 'evada	 124.78 
3% Federal tax	 3.74 


	


Vo. 52255.	 128.52 
Hauling & milling 200 tons of 
crude ore	 3.5O per ton, pay 
Amos Epperson, 132 S. 6th East 
St., City 700.00 


Net proceeds to apply 


	


Vo. 52256	 60.61 
No Royalty 


Truck 
Total Freight Weight 2930	 Total	 746 63 


Net Proceeds	 - --
% Moisture 3.73 	 .	 _______________ 
Dry Weight	 28265
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Insoluble %	 .10 
Sulphur 3.2 %	 .25 


Iron


3 876
3 770


800 


8 446 
012 


..CoPY
INTE	 .tTIONAL SIVIELTING AND REFINING CL ANY 


Tooele Plant 
BOUGHTOF	 Amos Epperson Salt Lake City, Utah 


132 South 6th East St. 8/i4/50 
City 


Mine Silver Butte Shipped from	 Currie, Nevada 


Received Sarnpled/7. By Class Co0t6.	 Mine Lot	 2Selter Lot 915 


Assays Copper	 Lead	 Zinc Silver Gold Insol.	 Iron	 Sulphur	 Lime 
% Oz./T Oz./T %	 % 


I.S.& R. CO. Tr	 49.0	 .4 25.85 Tr 37.7	 .2	 5.2	 2.8 
Mining Co. 
Umpire


-1.5 
Settlement 47.5 


E.&M. J. Metal Quotations Treaibiient


Lead (Average for Week Ending) a/2	 12 000 


Silver	 8/7	 90 000 


Values Per Ton	 - 


Lead	 90% .10000	 85 500 


Silver	 95% ' .90000	 -	 22 102 


Gross Metal Payment 
Less Treatment	 8 434 
Net Value Per Ton	 99 IJ


Base 
Cr lead over 30% .10 11750 


12 


-	 9.9855	 Dry Tons	 99.168 Per Ton	 990 24 


Hauling	 8.00 per wet ton, pay Allen 
L. hite, 1888 Roberta St., City 	 82.00 


3% Federal tax	 2.46 
Vo. 52598	 84.46 


•	 Hauling & Milling 160 wet tons f crude 
ore	 3.50 per toa, pay Amos Epperson 
132 .. 6th East St., City Vo.. 52599 	 560.00 


Royalty l/ of 345.78 pay D. Valton, 
320' E. 1st South St.,. City Vo. 52600	 34.58 


Truck	 • 
Total Freight eight 20500 	 •	 -	 Total	 &79.04 


	


Net Proceeds	 311.20 
% Moisture 2.58 
Dry Weight	 .19971	 Voucher No. 52599 


6.
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INTEIIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING 
£ £ 4J.L J 


BOIJGHT OF Amos Epperson 	 Salt Lake City, Utah 
132 South 6th East St. 9 ,13/50 City 


Mine: Silver Butte	 S 	 Shipped from: Currie, Nevada 


Received Sampled: 9/7 By:	 Class: Concts. Mine Lot 4 Smelter Lot: 1032 
Assays	 Copper Lead Zinc Silver Gold Insol. 1ron Sulphur Lime 


%	 Oz.T	 Oz./T	 % 


I.S.'&R. Co.	 Tr	 55.2 Tr	 17.15	 Tr	 30.7	 .2	 6.5	 .4
Mining Co. 
Ui'npii'e


-1.5 
Settlement	 53.7 


E. & H. J. Metal Quotations	 :	 Treatrhent 
9/6 


Lead (Average for Ueek Ending)	 14 800	 Base	 5 626 
Cr. lead over 30% t .10	 2	 370 


Silver	 9/6	 90 000 


Values Per Ton	 3 256 
Insoluble %	 .10	 3 070 


Lead	 90%	 .12800	 123 725	 Sulphur 4.5 % & .25	 1	 125 


Silver	 95%	 .90000	 14 663	 7	 451 


Gross Lietal Payment 138 388 Iron	 % (	 .06 012 
Less Treatment 7 439 _________ 


949 439 Net Value Per Ton	 130 Net Treatment 7 
Initial	 Car Number Weight	 Payment 


6.710	 Dry Tons	 130.949	 Per Ton 878	 67 
Handling charge, under ten, tons '10	 00 


868	 67 
Hauling	 9.00 per wet tbn, pay Lewis 
Sharp, Jr., Box 117, Wells, Nevada 


61.47 
3% Federal tax	 1.84 


Vo. 52752	 63.31 •	 • Hauling & Milling Crude ore, 
110 tons	 3.50 per ton, pay Amos 


• Epperson, 132 South 6th Est St., 
City Vo. 52753	 385.00 


Royalty 10% of 	 42O.36 pay D. A. 	 • • 
Walton, 320 East 1st South, City • 


Truck	 • Vo. 52754	 •	 42.04
Total Freight èight 13660 


% Moisture 1.76	 Total	 490 .35 
Dry Weight , 	 •	 13420	 Voucher No. 52753	 Net Proceeds	 378 32 
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•.00PY 
•	 INT	 TIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING 	 ANY 


Tooele Plant
Salt Lake City, Utah 


BOUGHT OF Amos Epper son 
132 South 6th East St.	 10/24/50 
City


Shipped from:	 Currie, Nevada 
Received: Sampled: 10/17 By:	 Class: Concts. Mine Lot	 5 Smelter Lot 1229 
Assays Copper Lead Zinc	 Silver Gold	 Insol.	 Iron	 Sulphur	 Lime 


%	 Oz./T 0z./T	 % %	 % 


I.S.&R. Co. .1 58.4 Tr	 15.3 .005	 25.8 .3	 6.8	 4.4 
Mining Co. 
Umpire


-1.5 
Settlement 56.9 


E.&M.J.Metal Quotations Treatment 
Base 5 626 


Lead .(Average for Week Ending) 10/11	 16	 000 Cr lead over 30% (	 .10 2 690 


Silver 10/17	 90	 000 


Values Per Ton - 936 
-. Insoluble	 %	 . .10 2 580 


Lead	 90%	 .14000 143	 388 Sulphur 4.8%	 .25 1 200 


Silver	 95% (	 .90000 13	 082 716 
Iron	 %	 .06 018 


Gross Metal Payment 
Less Treatment 6	 698 
Net Value	 er Ton 149	 772 Net Treatment 698 
Initial	 Car Number	 Ve ight	 -	 -- Payment 


'7.1045	 Dry Tons	 . 149.772 Per Ton 1064 06 
Handling charge, Under ten tons 10 00 


1054 06 
Hauling c	 9.O0 per wet ton, pay Lewis 
Sharp, Jr., Wells, Nevada	 64.89 


-	 • • 3% Federal tax 1.95 
Vo. 52974	 66.84


Hauling & Milling crude ore, 160 
tons	 3.5O per ton, pay Amos Epper-
son, 132 S. 6th East St., City 
Vo. 52975	 560.00 


S	 Royalty 10% of 427.22 pay D.A. 
•	 Walton, 330 5. 5th East St., City 


Vo. 52976	 42.72
Truck 


Total Freight eight 14420 


%'Moisture 1.46	
S	


Total	 669 56 
Dry eight	 14209	 Voucher No. 52975	 Net Proceeds	 384 50 
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- INTEJ•.TI0NAL SNELTING AND REFINING CANY 
Tooele Plant


Salt Lake City, Utah 
11/21/50 


BOUGHT O	 Amos ipperson 
132 S. 6th East St. 


City 


Mine:	 Silver Butte	 Shipped from:	 Currie, Nevada 


Received:	 Sampled:	 u/u	 By:	 lass:Concts. Mine Lot: 	 6	 Smelter Lot: 1339 
Assays	 Lead	 Zinc	 Silver	 Gold	 Insol.	 Iron	 Sulphur	 Lime 


%	 Oz./T	 Oz./T	 %	 %	 % - 


I.S.&R. Co.	 .1	 58.2	 Nil	 18.6	 .0o5	 26.4	 .4	 5.4	 1.0 
Mining Co 
Umpire


-1.5 
Settlement	 56.7 


E.& M. J. Metal Quotations 	 ____	 Treatment 


Lead (Average for reek Ending) 11/8 	 17	 000 Base 6 170 
Cr lead over 30%	 .10 2 670 


Silver	 11/13 90	 000 


Values Per Ton 500 
Insoluble	 %	 .10 2 640 


Lead	 90% @ .15000	 153	 090 Sulphur 3.4	 .25 850 


Silver 95%	 .90000	 15	 903 T 990 
Iron	 %.06	 - 024 


Gross Metal Payment 	 T 
Less Treatment	 .	 6	 966 
Net Value Per Ton Net Treatment	 - 
Initial	 ar Number	 Weight	 .	 Payment 


5.985	 Dry Tons	 162.027	 Per Ton .969	 73 
Handling charge, under ten tons 10	 00 


959	 73 
•	 Hauling	 9.50 per wet ton, pay Lewis 


Shazp, Jr., Wells, Nevada	 59.47 •	 3% Federal tax	 1.78 
Vo. 53118	 61.25 


Hauling & milling 150 tons 	 3.50 
•	 per ton, pay Amos Epperson, 132 S. 


6th East St., City Vo. 53119	 525.00 


•	 •	 .	 Roralty 10% of	 373.48 pay D. A. 
Walton, 330 South 5th East St., 
City	 Vo.53120	 37.35


Truck 
Total Freight Weight 12520 	 .	 - 


% Moisture 4.39 	 623 60 
Dry Weight	 11970	 Voucher No. 53119	 •	 336 13 







Phone 9-9962 


SILV.tR BUTTE NINE 


1j'LLS, NEVADA


tificate of Assay 
DEAS N & NIGHOL.S 
Assayers & Chernts 


C. Ivan Nichols Win J. Deason 
160 So. 1est Temple Street 


Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


ASSAY PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS 


Gold	 Silver	 Wet Lead 
Description	 No.	 Ounces	 Otuices 


1949


May 3rd 1 .008 44.0 26.8 


2 .005 27.2 19.7 


3 Tr 28.2 22.2 


It 4 Tr 11.2 15.7 


U
. 5 Tr 5.0 49.2 


May 16th 1 Tr 6.0 9.8 


2 Tr 4.0 5.2 


July 28 1 .005 4.2 10.2 


2 Tr 1.2 2.3 


3 Tr .8 5.5 


Aug. 8th 1 .005 11.6 18.9 
It 2 Tr 1.2 2.8 
It 3 .01 17.0 31-.l


C. Ivan Nichols 
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C 0 P Y	
S •Certificate of Assay 


DEASON & NICHOLS 
Assayers& Chemists 


C. Ivan Nichols Win T• Deason 
160 So. West Temple Street 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


• Phone 9-9962 


SILVER BUTTE MINE 


VELLS, 1'EVADA


ASSAY PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS 


Description No. Gold Silver Wet Lead Zinc	 Fe. n 
1950 Ounces Ounces % % 


Jan. 6th 1 .002 • 15.15 53.2 


Feb. 8th 1 Tr 5.2 ll.7 


Feb. 16th 1 .007 3.8 4.4 


Apr. 15th 1 ,025 13.2 33.9 1.2 


Apr. 22nd 1 Tr 14.2 38.1 


May 5th •	 1 .015 40.4 6.8 


July 6th 1 .001 19.2 267 


Dec. 2nd 1 .005 13.6 6.8 16.5 


Jan. 2nd. 1 .01 72.6 60.8 5.9	 10 0.2 


Mar. 1st 1 .01 ll3 5.2' 8.7 


• •	 24.9 12.0 25.2 
Ave. .01 12.5 6.0 12.1


C. Ivan Nichols 
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The mine and mill have not operated since Nov. 1950 due to lack 


of capital. (See pages 12-a and 12-b). 


MINE DEVEL0PENT 


The mine has been opened by means of a 2 compartment vertical 


shaft to a depth of 600 feet. Six levels have been turned off the 


shaft and are designated as the 150-200-250-300-350 and 400 foot levels. 


A total of approximately 4,000 feet of drifting, croascuts and raises 


have been done in past operations. Each level down to and including 


the 350 foot level has encountered the vein which has a general strike 


of from N. 15° to N. 35° E. and dips NW 70° to 85° and vertically. 


The width of the vein where sampled ranged from 27 inches to 78 inches. 


A few days prior to the examination by the Field Team, Mr. Epper-


son had installed ladders from the collar of the shaft to the 350 level 


and had repaired the mine hoist, power unit, cage guides, etc., in order 


that the mine cage could be used to the 250 foot level. The cage could 


not be used below the 250 foot level as there were no shaft sets in 


place and no cage guides. 


The levels 150 to 300 inclusive are open and were examined and 


sampled. Dangerous rock conditions prevented any examination below 


the 300 level, however, a quick inspection showed the vein in place. 


The following samples were taken on the levels possible to examine: 
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Sample Percoxit	 Ounces/Ton 
No.	 Pb	 Zn Ai	 Location 


70 0.1 1.1. Trace 0.60 150-foot level, width of out 46 inches. 
Across back of drift. South edge of old 
stope from the 200 foot level. 


	


71	 *0.1 *0.1 Trace 1.00 150-foot level (20 ft. south of Sample 70) 
Width of out 51 inches. Across back of 
drift. 


	


72	 0.1 0.5 Trace 1.80 150-foot level (17 ft. south of Sample 71) 
Width of cut 48 inches. Across back of 
drift. 


	


73	 0.3 0.6 Trace 2.10 150-foot level (49 ft. north of Sample 70) 
Width of cut 52.inches. Across floor 
of drift. Stoped above. No atopóing be-
low drift. 


	


74	 2.0 *0.1 Trace 2.40 150-foot level (44 ft. north of Sample 73) 
Width of cut 45 inches. Across bck of 
drift. No stopeing above or below. 


	


75	 0.1 0.8 Trace 1.40 250-foot level (S. 450 E. of shaft, under 
new raise), width of cut 28 inches. 
30-foot stope above. Unable to examine 
this stopó. 


	


76	 15.9 0.6 Trace 7.25 250-foot level (20 ft. south of Sample 75) 
Width of cut 48 inches. East wall of 
drift. Heavy bands of galena. 


	


77	 3.2 *0.1 Trace 2.50 300-foot level (231 ft. south of shaft) 
Width of out 78 inches. West wall of 
drift. Part of reported ore reserves. 
(Prior sample here by operators re-
ported to contain 7% Pb. 


	


78	 0.1 *0.1 Trace 1.90 North drift off shaft. Width of cut 46" 


	


79	 0.4 3.7 Trace 1.45 300-fobt1qve1. Cut in west end of 
18 ft. raise over winze to 500 level, 
333 ft • south of shaft • Width of out 50" 


	


80	 0.7 3.8 Trace 1.90 300-foot level. (South end of Small 
stope 30 ft. south of sample 79) 
Width of cut 39 inches. Across back 
of drift. 


	


81	 0.2 0.8 Traóe 1.00 300-foot level(North side of small 
stope, 14 ft. above level, at vein 
intersection) Width of cut 60 inches. 
No walls exposed. 


	


82	 2.9 0.5 Trace.- 2.40 200-foot level (face of stops at south 
breast of level) Width of cut 27 inches. 
Footwall side of vein. 15 ft. above 
level. Stoped above but not south of 
face. 
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f 
Sample Percent	 Ounces/Ton 
No.	 Pb	 Zn	 Au	 Location 


83	 4.2 4.1 Trace 2.10 200-foot level (sane face as sample 82) 
Width of cut 40 inches. Quartz-limestone 
and ore on hanging wall side of vein. 


84 -0.1 3.9 Trace 1.50 200-foot level (64 ft. south of shaft) 
Width of cut 51 inches. Across back of 
drift. Stoped above. 


During past mining operations the vein has been mined by means 


of open-stulled stopes. The walls appear to stand well and only a 


moderate amount of timbering has been required. 1eaning up the various 


levels from the 150' to 300, laying track, etc. will probably require a 


months time. However, mining could be started almost immediately on 


the 150 and 250 foot levels. 


PRESENT M]IsIE OPERATIONS 


The mine hoist is a single drum manufactured by the Ottumwa Iron 


Works and is driven by a 40 horsepower Novo gasoline engine. 700 feet 


of 5/8-inch steel cable is spooled on the hoist drum. The hoist and 


the power unit are in poor mechanical condition end should be replaced 


with good equipment. The mine cage is operated without safety doors 


or landing chairs or safety dogs. The cage is in fairly good condition, 


however, it was not possible to examine all of the steel cable.. 


Shaft timber sets are hung from the collar down to about 75 feet. 


From this point to the 250 ft. level the cage guides are attached to 


stulls which are placed at 10 ft. intervals. It is suggested that 


standard shaft timber sets should be installed to replace these stulla 


in order to speed up hoisting ore and to eliminate a condition that 


migit be dangerous in hoisting and/or lowering men. 
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.	 0 
The marmer of handling ore from the mine has been to hand shovel 


into a small ore oar then push the car onto the cage and hoist to the 


surface • The oar is then hand trainmed a distance of about 150 feet 


and the ore dumped into a 50-ton crude ore bin. This process is slow 


and expensi'v but will have to be continued until details and costs 


of ore pocket a underground and an ore bin at the shaft headframe can 


be worked out. 


Ventilation has been by natural air currents with a moderate up 


cast along and through old water courses on the hanging wall side of 


the vein. However, with increasing mining operations and blasting on 


several levels, it is suggested that an adequate ventilating blower and 


pipe would be required. This will be especially necessary between the 


300 and 350 foot levels. 


Compressed air for the machine drills is furnished by a portable, 


Schramm air compressor which has a rated capacity of 105 ou.ft. mm . 


This machine is in good operating condition but only supplies sufficient 


air for one drill. Therefore an air compressor of adequate capacity for 


three drills would be necessary. 


The mine workings available for inspection are dry and all water 


for mining purposes must be hauled via truck from the mill camp, a 


distance of 6.3 miles over good desert road. 


The mine does not have a safety or secondary means of exit. Ade-


quate housing for about 8 to 10 men is available and located approximate-


ly one-half mile east of the mine. 


Water for domestic use of the mine camp must also be hauled from 


the spring adjacent to the mill. 
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f
GEOLOGY 


The mine area is in flat to gently dipping fossiliferous Perinian 


limestone which is about 600 feet thick at the mine shaft. Quartzité 


conformably overlies the limestone about 500 feet northwest of the 


shaft. 


The sedimentary rocks have been intruded by dacite or quartz 


diorite porphyry that crops out 500 feet north and northeast of the 


shaft. Dacite occurs on the dump and is said to have come from the 


600 level (now inaccessible) of the mine. 


Five vertical faults striking about N. 30° E. cut the limestone 


over an area about 1600 feet wide. These faults can be traced for at 


least 2000 feet south of the contact between limestone and the intru-


sive rock. The Silver Butte mine is on the most westerly of these 


faults.


ORE DEPOSITS 


The ore consists principally of galena in a barite gangue. Small 


amounts of cerussite accompany the ga].ena in the upper levels of the 


mine.


The deposits are along a vertical fault zone 3 to 50 feet wide 


made up of many individual interlacing strands. The barite is in die-


continuous overlapping lenses as much as 3 feet wide. The galena 


forms veinlets as much as 6 inches wide and isolated groups of crystals 


in the barite. 


No silicification along the vein was seen underground but locally 


at the surface the mineralized zone crops out as a siliàified gossan. 


Localization of ore appears to be controlled by the intersection 


of major strands of the fault zone although not all such intersections 


contain ore.
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ORE RESERVES 


Two ore reserve blocks were indicated by the applicant to contain 


about 12,000 tons of ore averaging 5% lead. Block , 1 is between the 


300 and 100 levels just south of the vertical shaft. The ore exists 


as areas left unatoped by earlier mining and is not developed to the 


extent necessary for measured reserves. Sampling during this examin 


ation disclosed three areas (fig. 3) that total 3,375 tonsY of inferred 


ore averaging 5.1% lead and 3.1 oz. silver per ton. 


The applicants block 2 is above the 300 level winze. Samples 79 


and 80 indicate that the ore in this block is not of minable grade; 


therefore no indicated reserves are credited to this block. 


The probability of the occurrence of additional ore shoots appeara 


to be good on the basis that there are many unexplored fault inter-


sections in the blocks above the 300 level both north and south of the 


shaft • An inferred tonnage of mill grade ore equal to the indicated 


ore (3400 tons) is considered to be within the range of modest develop.. 


zaent expense. 


Sample 91 was taken from a 20 foot shaft about 4500 feet south-


west of the,.main shaft. Sample 92 was taken from the face of the Silver 


King tunnel on the Silver King No. 2 claim. Mineralization at both of 


these occurrences is similar to that along the main vein. No facilities 


for mining these exposurs are installed but a limited tonnage could be 


mined withort a permanent installation or additional roads • An inferred 


tonnage of 500 tons each appears reasonable. 


i/ The factor used for calculation of tonnage is 8 Cu. ft. per ton of 
ore in place.
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I. 
Total rsser-vesof the property are as follows: 


easired pre • . . . . • . 0 tons 
Indicated or S . . . . .. 3,375tons 
Inferred ore - from shaft. 3,400 tons 
Inferred ore from other 


workings	 • • • . . • .1,000 tons 


Total
	


7,775 tons 


Reserves below the 300 level might exceed those estimated above 


the level but have not been included because the amount of underground 


work necessary to explore the block is beyond the scope of the appli-


cant a program. 


Additional claims are held by Mr. Epperson upQlawhioh veins rough-


ly parallel. to the Silver Butte are noted. Two samples, as follows, 


were taken in the underground workings:


Sample Percent Ounces/Ton 
No. E	 Zii Au	 Ag 


91 9.9	 3.4 Trace 17.80 


/ 
92 15.0	 3.l Trace	 9.45


Location 


Yace of 20 ft. prospect shaft on the 
King claim about 4,500 ft. S.W. of 
the Silver Butte shaft. Width of 
cut 36 inches. Gangue is barite-
calcite and quartz. Vein is in bedding 
plane of limestone. 
Face of King tunnel - 175 ft. from 
portal	 S.E. of Silver Butte shaft. 
Width of cut 24 inches. Oxidized 
material with barite and calcite in 
limestone bedding plane which strikes 
E-L 


MItIE EQUIPMENT 


A detailed list of the mine equipment follows: 


Hoist house - timber frame covered with corrugated sheets about 
16- by 20-feet. Fair condition. Contains: 


Ottunwa Iron Works single drum hoist with 700 feet of 5/8-inch 
steel cable. - No indicator. Driven by 40-horsepower Novo 
gasoline engine. Hoist and gasoline engine in poor condition 
and should be replaced. 


Misc, small hand tools. 


1 Mine cage (4 man capacity) without safety gates or landing 
chairs.
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I. 
1 Sohrm portable air compressor, 105 Cu. ft. oapaci1y, gasoline 


driven Good condition. Compressor capacity is too small for 
the job. 


1 Air receiver (riveted tank) 3 feet by 12 feet. Good condition. 


1 Air receiver (riveted tank) 3 feet by 7 feet. Good condition. 


Air and water lines to the 350 foot level. 


1 Gardner-Denver Co. jackhammer - Model 55 - N.w - 7/8-inch chuck. 
1 Gardner-Denver Co. stoper - Model R-94 - Good condition 


Small amount of drill steel. 


2 Pressure tanks 12 inches by 3 feet, iron, for drilling water in 
mine. Good condition. 


100 ft. Air hose. Good condition. 
100 ft. Water hose. Good condition. 


1,000 ft. 8-pound mine rail. Good condition. 


1 Blacksmith shop: Frame bldg., 8 ft. by 10 ft. Very poor condi-
tion. Contains: Homemade forge, good condition. 


Lancaster Blower, hand operated. Good condition. 
Blacksmith anvil, good condition. 


1 Double drum tugger hoist on 300 level. Condition unknown. Has 
been dropped and will probably require extensive repairs and/or 
replacementi. 


1 Ore bucket, iron, 24-inch by 31-inch. Fair condition (not in 
use). 


2 Mine cars, iron body, 2 ft by 2 ft. x 36 inches, end dump, 
18 inch ga. Fair condition. 


1 Underground gasoline storage tank, 39 inches by 6 It, with 
Tokheim high vacuum hand pump, Serial No. 964-4850 and hose. 
Good condition. 


1 OK air compressor, 260 Cu. ft. capacity, driven by 6 cyl. 
Hercules gasoline engine. Portable, on iron wheels, The 
compressor unit is worn out but the ercu1es engine is. good. 
This assembly would require a new compressor unit and prob-
ably a general overhauling. 


1 6 by 6GMC truck, 10 wheel, dump body, 8 to 10 tons capacity. 
New tires will be needed for the truck; otherwise it is in 
good condition. 


1 Willys jeep, 1947 model, 4 wheel drive. Good condition. 
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1 14 foot by 16 foot frame building covered with sheet iron, 
used as a residence by 2 miners. Good condition. 


3 Small frame buildings covered with tar paper, located about 
one-half mile east of the mine. Will accommodate 8 to 10 
men. Fair condition. 


1 Small rock house for storage of blasting powder. Capacity 
about 1,000 lbs., located approximately 150 feet west of the 
ruins shaft. Poor condition. 


1 'Wheelbarrow, iron body, iron wheel, (in the mine). Fair 
condition. 


Shaft: Timber headframe over 2-compartment vertical shaft. 
lleadframe, sheave and cage in fair condition. 


150 lineal feet of track (8 lb. rail) from collar of 
shaft to 50 ton ore bin of timber construction. 
Bottom of bin on 45° slope. Track. is 0.I(.; bin in 
fair condition. 


The power. unit is, of course, direct connected to the mine 
hoist and located in the hoist house approximately 50 feet 
northwest of the shaft. This power unit is operated by a gaso-
line engine and no fire protection is provided. It is reconmiend-
ed that adequate fire extinguishers be installed and that at-
tention be given to Seotion 20, pages 85 and 86 of the State 
and Federal Mining Laws, 1947 edition as compiled by A. E. 
Bernard, Inspector of Mines of the State of Nevada. Section 20 
is as follows: 


"In every mine within this state, if more than 200 feet in depth, 
where a single shaft affords the only means of egress to persons 
employed underground and the ladderway compartment is covered by a 
nonfireproof building, it shall be the duty of the operator of, said 
mine to 'cause said ladderway to be securely bulkbeaded or a trap door 
placed over the same at a point at least twenty-five feet below the 
collar of the shaft, and if a trap door is used it must be kept closed 
or so arranged that it can be closed from a point outside of the build-
ing by the releasing of a rope, and below this bulkhead or trap door, 
if the shaft is situated upon a sidehill, a drift shall be driven to 
the surface, and if the shaft containing said ladderway may be other-
wise situated, this drift shall be driven on a level to a safe distance, 
but in no case less than thirty feet beyond the walls of the building 
covering the main shaft and from such a point a raise shall be made to 
the surface. The said raise shall be equipped with a ladderway and it, 
together with the drift connecting with the main shaft, shall be kept 
in good repair and shall afford an easy exit in the event of fire." 
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MILLING 


Crude ore from the mine is hauled' to the mill by means of a 


GMC truck having a capacity of from 8 to 10 tons of ore. The time 


required for a round trip from mine to mill is estimated at 1-1/2 


hours for a total distance of 12.6 miles. 


During winter months, probably from late December to late in 


March, weather and road conditions will no doubt m*ke ore delivery 


difficult and may force milling to be discontinued during that period. 


It would be advisable to have a good caterpillar tractor, with dozer 


blade on hand in order to remove accumulating snow and to maintain 


roads in good condition. 


Water for milling is obtained from Medicine Springs located 


approximately 200 feet west of the mill. The present flow is estimated 


at 20 g.p.m. and this can probably be increased. The flow 18 considered 


adequate for the mill requirements. If necessary, probably '30 to 40 


of the milling, water could be reclaimed. Water for the mill is pumped 


by a Fairbanks-Morse vertical pump operated by a 7-1/2 horsepower 


electric motøt. Thie pump has a rated capacity of 3,500 g.p.m. and 


the water is pumped through 250 feet of 4-inch and 3-inch pipe line 


to a steady head storage tankwiQh has a capacity of 10,000 gallons. 


Prom this'st'orët'ank,pipe lines supply'water to the mill. 


The mill flow sheet copy of which is attached, is a simple wet 


concentrating plant. Crude ore is fed by gravity to the primary jaw 


crusher, set to crush to 1/2 inch, then elevated to a set of crushing 


rolls which are placed directly over the mill ore bin which has a capacity 


of 40 tons. The rolls are set to crush to 1/4 inch. 
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From the mill ore bin the ore is fed by means of a belt conveyor 


to a 3- by 6"foot vibrating screen with screen openings of 3/16-inch 


diameter. The oversile material from the screen is conveyed through 


a launder, by means of water, to a set of crushing rolls which are 


set tight. The material from the rolls is then elevated to the head 


of the vibrating screen. The undersize material 3/16-inch and finer is 


Bent directly to the No. 1 table from which a high grade lead-silver 


concentrate is made. The iniddlings and the tailing from this table 


are combined as one product and sent to table No. 2 for retreatment. 


From table No. 2a medium grade of lead-silver conàentrate is made and 


the niiddlings and tailing goes to a tailing pond and are impounded 


for possible future retreatment. 


Concentrate from tables No. 1 and 2 is shoveled into a mine car 


and hand trainmed approximately 75 feet and thó concentrate dumped into 


a bin which has a capacity of 30 tons. A truck can then back up under 


the concentrate bin, load and haul to the smelters near Salt bake City, 


Utah, where a ready market for the product is available. 


The present mill capacity, useing four concentrating tables, is 


designed to treat 60 tons of crude ore per 24 hour day. However, 


inasmuch as the crushing and grinding machinery is adequate for a 


larger tonnage, it will only require the installation of two addition-


al concentrating tables for the treatment of 100 tons of ore per day. 


About 5 tons of fresh ore was mined during the period of the 


examination by the Field Team and this ore was run through the mill 


in order to show the Field Team the plant operation and the method 


of extraction. During this operation the following samples were taken 
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by the examining engineer: 


Sample Percent	 Ounces/Ton
No.Fb ZnAu 


85 5.9 1.0 Trace 3.30 


86 0.9 0.9 Trace 2.35 
87 70.2 *0.1 0.005 21.95 
88 34.2 *0.1 0.005 21.40 
89 0.7 0.9 Trace 1.60 
.90 0.7 1.2 Trace 1.35


Location 


Mill beads from discharge of feed 
conveyor to the vibrating screen. 
Middlings & tailings from No. 1 table. 
Ooncentrate from No. 1 table. 
concentrate from No. 2 table. 
Tailings from No. 2 table. 
General tailing sample from tailing 
pond. 


Refer to figure 5 which shows the flow sheet of the present milling 


operation. 


Project Re-O-2.61 Lead Ore from Sil'ver Butte Mine1' 
Elko County, Nevada 


TD.M.A. 475 


A composite was made of fifteen s.mples received from the Mining 
Division for the purpose of making a gravity concentration te6t under 
conditions similar to those in a small mill treating ore from the same 
mine. According to the information furnished the mill was treating 
ore crushed to pass a 3/16-inch screen opening going directly to a 
modified Wilfley table. 'oncentrates were produced and the middlings 
and tailings were retreated on a second table. More concentrates and 
final tailings were produced at that point. 


This operation was said to be on ore containing about 6 percent 
lead. High-grade concentrates were made and tailings carried about 
0.7 percent lead. 


The samples of the mill products sent in at the same time as the 
mine samples were examined and it was found that all the mill products 
were minus 10-mesh. However, on request of the engineer submitting 
the samples, a table test was made at minus 3/16-inch size. 


The ore tested contained only about 1.9 percent lead with 1.4 per-
cent zinc and 2.0 ouT silver and no gold. The gangue minerals in-
cluded a great deal of barite, quartz, calcite, and small amounts of 
iron oxides. Nearly all the lead present was galena but no zinc mineral 
was identified. 


The ore was crushed to minus 3/16-inch size and fbd to the 
laboratory Wilfley table without further sizing or classification, to 


2/ Report dated June 28, 1951 from the Hydrometallurgical and Ure-
Dressing Branch, Metallurgical Division, Region III, Reno, Nev. 
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simulate the practice described. Results were unsatisfactory as shown 
in the following tabulation: 


Table test 1.-- Minus 3/16-inch feed 
Weight, Analyses,percent Distribution, percent 


Product	 percent. Pb Zn Ag ozfT Pb Zn	 Ag 


Concentrates 43.2 
Middlings 14.9 
Tailings (-3/16i'-14 mesh) 11.6 
Tailings (14,'48 mesh) 13.6 
Tailings(-'48 sands) 7.7 
Tailings (slimes) 9.0 
Tailings composite 41.9


3.34	 1.0	 2.70 74.1	 31.2	 58.5 
0.3	 1.4	 1.35 2.2	 14.8	 10.0 
0.4	 -	 - 2.4	 -	 - 
0.4	 -	 - 2.8	 -	 - 
2.6	 -	 - 10.2	 -	 - 
1.8	 -	 - 8.3	 -	 - 
1.1	 1.8 1.50	 23.7	 54.0	 31.5 


Heads composite	 100.0 1.9 1.4_ 2.00 100.0 100.0 100.0 


As indicated in the tabulation, the losses of lead were chiefly in 
the fine-sized portions of the tailings. 


In order to see what would happen under the same conditions of 
treatment, but with minus 10-mesh heads, the concentrates from the pre-
vious test were crushed to pass a 10-mesh screen and tabled, again 
without sizing orc1assif.oation, with the following results: 


Table test 2.-- Concentrates crushed to minus 10-mesh 
Weight,	 na1yses,percent Distribution,percont 


Product -	 percent Pb Zn Ag oz/T Pb Zn	 Ag 


Concentrates 2.6 40.3 0.5 12.20 53.4 0.9 15.8 
Middlings 14.8 2.4 0.6 3.30 18.1 6.3 24.5 
Tailings 25.8 0.2 1.3 1.40 2.6 24.0 18.2 
Composite 43.2 3.34 1.0 2.70 74.1 31.2 58.5


Power for the electric motors in the mill, the electric motor 


operating the pump, mill lights and lights in the superintendents 


cottage, is furnished by a Ford industrial gasoline engine direct 


connected to a 50 KW generator. The generator Is owned by Mr. Epper-


son but the Ford industrial gasoline engine is owned by a firm in 


Salt Lake City, Utah. Mr. Epperson had arranged for the use of this 


piece of equipment on a rental basis in order to have sufficient power 


for the milling plant demonstration to the Field Teem. 
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I 
The equipment in the mill appears to be in good operating condi-


tion and no trouble was experienced during the short period, of operation 


observed by the 'Field Team. 


The Continental concentrating tables are 42 inches wide and are 


operated at a slower than standard strokes per minute. The deck is 


bare, no deck covering being used. The riffles have been reduced in 


size and length to fit this particular ore. 


MILL EQUIPMENT 


Mill water tank, wood stave construction, capacity 10,000 gels. 
Deep well pump, Fairbanks-Morse, vertical, operated by 7-1/2-
horsepower electric motor, rated capacity 3500 g.p.m., water 
pumped thru 250 feet of 4" and 3" pipe line to tank. Lift about 
50 feet. Water pump is housed in 8'x8' building, constructed of 
railroad cross ties. Good condition. 


Item 1 - Mill ore bin for crude ore, 40 tons capacity, timber con-
struction, bottom set on about 450 slope and covered with 
sheet iron. Discharge gate is rack and pinon type. Rail 
grizzly over bin. All in good condition. 


Rail 'grizzly between ore bin and crusher. Good condition. 


Item 2 - Jaw type crusher, 'Farrel Foundry and Mach. Co., 9" x 15", 
set to crush to 1/2", capacity 10 tons per hr. Needs new 
stationary jaw plate. Belt driven from line shaft. Crusher 
appears to be in good ope rating condition. Adequate safety 
guard rails should be placed around crusher and drive belt. 


Item 3.- Belt and bucket elevator, 8" x 4 ply canvas belt. Buckets 
are 7" x 4" x 4" on 16-1/2" cc. Read and tail pulleys on 
21' cc. Belt driven from line shaft. Good condition. 
The elevator should have adequate coverinE as a safety measure 
and guard rails should be installed around sides of the 
e'evator pit. 


Item 4 - Parallel crushing rolls, Gate Iron Works, 16" face x 24" diaia., 
set to crush to minus 1/4". Rolls and shells appear to,be in 
good condition. 


Item 5 - 'Fine ore bin, 40 tons capacity. Timber construction, good 
condition. 


Item 6 - Belt type feed conveyor, head and tail pulley, ratchet mechan-
ism operated by 2 HP Westinghouse motor. Belt is 12" wide x 
6' long. Li good operating condition. 
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Item 7 Vibrating screen, manufactured in Salt Lake City, 36" wide 
by 6' long. Wire mesh screen with 3/16" openings. Driven 
by 1-1/2 horsepower Sprague Electric Works motor in good 
operating condition. Stairway should be installed to reach 
the screen and walkway arid guard rails should be constructed 
around the screen. 


Item 8 - Parallel crushing rolls, could not obtain name of manufact-
uring company, belt driven by 15 horsepower electric motorö 
12" face by 24" diem., set to crush to minus 3/16" in good 
operating condition. Roll shells are good. 


Item 9 - Belt and bucket elevator. 16' cc of head and tail pulley. 
Belt is 8" wide by 4 ply., iron buckets 6-1/2" x 3" x 4" on 
12" cc. Belt driven from 3 horsepower electric motor, in 
good operating condition. 


Item 10-11-12-13 (4) Gravity concentrating tables - Continental Mfg. 
Co., individual belt driven from 3-horsepower electric motors. 
(No deck covering used.) Special flat, wood riffles. The 
tables appear to be in good operating condition. 


Item 14 - Mine car, iron body, end dump, 18 Cu. ft. capacity, 18" ge., 
gqod condition. 


Item 15 - About 75 lineal ft. of track (150' of 8 lb. rail) from 
mill to conct. bin. Good condition. 
Concentate bin, 30 ton capacity, hopper bottom, timber con-
struction, good condition. 


Item 16 - (items no's. 2-3-4) are driven by: 
Climax, double head, 4 cyl. power unit with power clutch and 
drive pulley. Gasoline operated, mounted on an iron skid 
base. Power is transmitted to the crusher, elevator and rolls 
by means of flat belts and line shafting. The machine is in 
fair operating condition, however, consideration should be 
given to repairing or replacing the : .niain bearings and clutch 
bearing. The belting and line shafts appear in good condi-
tion. Suggest safety guards around the drive belts. 


(Items 6 to 13 mci. are motivated by electric motors for 
which power is generated by: 
Ford industrial engine, gasoline operated, direct óonneoted 
to Palmer Electric Mg. Co. generator, 50 KW, 40 HP, 440 V, 
1200 RPM with V belt driven exciter. 
The Ford industrial engine is new, however, it has not been 
paid for. The generator is in good operating condition. 
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MISC. MILL EQUIPMENT 


Gasoline storage tanks for mill power units: 


1 iron body tank, 500 gal. capacity. 
1 iron body tank, 300 gal. capacity. 
with Tokheim high vacuum hand,pwnp and hose. Gd condition. 


1 Acetylene, oxygen welding outfit with gauges end hose, 
tips, etc. Good condition. 


1 ma1l blacksmith anvil, bench vise, pipe vise, 
Misc. hand tools. Good condition. 


1" and 2" water lines installed. Good condition. 


1 Cement mixer (no name) 1/4 ek. size. Mounted onskids.
Operated by hand or gasoline engine. Good condition. 


1 Denver mineral jig, 12" x 18", 2-compartment. Needs new
basket, otherwise in operating 'condition. Not in use. 


1 Caterpillar Sixty Tractor with 10' dozer blade. The 
tractor is nearly completely worn out but the dozer blade 
and dozer apparatus is O.K. Not useable. 


1 Hercules power unit, 30 HP, gasoline 'operated. 4 cycle 
engine, in good condition. Not in use. 


1 Trailer house,' sleeps 3 persons, good condition. 


1 Frame cottage, about 14' x 30', (Supts. residence). 'Fair 
condition. 


Mill Bldg.: Wood frame covered with galv. sheets. 100' long 
by 20' to 40' wide. Cement floors and retaining walls. 
Buiidi*g fair condition. 


No fire insurance is carried on the mill building or the 


equipment and no fire proteot ion apparatus is available in the mill 


building or the adjacent superintendents residence. Reasonably ade-


quate fire protection could be secured from the mill water tank and 


from the main water pipe line from the pump, by installing valves and 


fire hose at three strategic points. 
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The mill building has a timber frame work covered with corrugated 


sheets, with cement floors and concrete retaining walls, however the 


power units for the crushing plant and mill are gasoline operated and 


are located inside the mill and are a potential source of danger. 


it is suggested that adequate fire protection be provided and 


efforts made to obtain fire insurance. 


During the milling operation by Mr. Epperson, the tailings have 


been impounded iniraediately adjacent to the. north end of the mill in 


en area about 40 feet wide by 150 feet in length. This area has been 


scooped out by a bulldozer andtailiugs have already had to be moved 


or scraped out twice on the small tonnage treated. This type of ox-


pense will continue and will increase with steady and increased mill 


tonnage. The present tailing pond is also situated about 40 feet east 


of the superintendents residence and at about 6 feet higher elevation. 


The location and siz. of the tailing pond is not satisfacory and 


it is suggested the tailings should be piped or carried by launder 


across the road and away from the camp. An adequate site is available 


approximately 200 feet north of the present location. 


At this time, there is one small cottage occupied by the superintend-. 


ent, Mr. Max Epperson and his family and one trailer house which will 


house 2 or 3 persons. 


Additional housing for 5 to 6 men will be required with the 


installation of a water tank, pipe lines and bath facilities. water 


for domestic purposes is now carried in buckets from the spring to the 


houses.
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The nearest source for labor and supplies is at Wells, 	 which 


is 62.3 miles north of the mill. 


ROAD CONDITIONS 


From Wells, Nev., the route to the mine follows U. S. Higiway 93 


south for a distance of 29.5 miles over an all weather road. Front 


this point the route is via the Ruby Valley road westward and south 


for a distance of 32.8 miles over a fairly good desert road to the 


mill camp. 


The distance from the mill camp to the mine is 6.3 miles over an 


unimproved desert road. Grades on the entire road are moderate. The soil 


is principally adobe and during the winter months and rainy weather, 


it will be difficult to travel the roads and haul heavy loads unless 


the roads are maintained and kept in repair by the County. 


COSTS 


Mr. Amos Eppereon has furnished the following estimate of his 


costs, production, daily revenue and equipment requirements: 


Tons treated per day of 24 hours each . . . 60 tons crude ore. 
Low Grade ore . . . . 5% 
% Pb 5.0 Oz. Ag. 1.7 . . . Milled Gross Value . . . 3 tons conct. $523.86 
Grade of Conots. % Pb 60.00 Os. Ag 20.00 


Costs: 
Labor: 11 men $12.00 per day . . . . .$132.00 
Supplies: 
Gasoline ........... . . . . .	 21.84 
Powder, caps, fuse, carbide . . . . . . 	 14.00 
Tiniber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 8.00 
Hauling crude ore to the mill . . . . . 36.00 
Hauling conots. to smelter 3 ton @ $9.00 27.00 
Treatment charges ©. 6.96 per ton . . . .	 20.88 
Less Royalty at l on Bond . . . . . .	 26.41 
Other miscellaneous expenses . . . . . . 25.00


$311.13 
Net Revenue on 60 tons of crude ore or 3 tons Concts. per Da.	 $212.73 
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With the addition of two more tables to the mill 
the production can be stepped up to 100 tons in 
24 hours for an added cost of $102.00 or a total 
cost per day of . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$413.13 
Net Revenue per day on basis of 100 tons of czude ore $459.97 
This arrangement would allow the reduction of 
a lower grade of ore. 


We have figured on this low grade •of ore being fully aware 
that the average grade of ore will be muchhigher. 


Machinery Required in Application 


Hoist and Power Unit for same . . . . . . . . . . . $2000.00 
Power Unit for generator to run the mill . . . . . 1000.00 
60-Cat. parts and overhaul. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000.00 
Tiresforl0wheeloretruck ........... 	 900.00 
lassifier screens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 100.00 


2 only 3 Hp. elect. motors . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 100.00. 
Orebinvibrators ... ............. 1200.00 
315 Cu. ft. gasoline compressor . . . . . . . . . . 3000.00 


9300.00 


A Compressor with Diesel Fuel could be had at a cost 
of $2000.00 more and may prove to be cheaper. The 
first cost is the question. 


The Field Team have prepared their estimate of organization 


covering the labor and supplies for the mine and mill together with 


an estimate of additional equipment that would be necessary for the 


operations. The following estimates for operation of the property was 


made by the Field Team: 


Organization: 


Manager: Amos Epperson 


Mining Costs
Per day 


General Superintendent:	 Max Epperson	 $400 a no. l3.33 
1 Hoist engineer	 $14 per day 14.00 
2 Miners	 $12 per day 24.00 
1 Miner-timber man	 $14 per day 14.00 
2 Mine trammers	 $11 per day 22.00 
1 Topnan	 $11 per day 11.00 
1 Blacksmith i	 $14 per day 14.00 
9 $112.33 


add 14% insurance 15.73 
$128.06 
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Supplies
Per day 


Gasoline - 5 gal. per hr. © $.30 l2.0O 
Powder (25 lbs.) 5.00 
Caps 2.50 
Fuse 4.50 
Grease and oil 1.00 
Carbide 1.12 
Lumber and timber 25.00 
Tools 1.00 
Drill bits 1.20 
Sampling arid assaying 1.00 
Blacksmith coal 0.75 
Castor mach. oil 0.50


$55.57 
$183.63 


Add 10% Contingency fund 18.36, 
$202.l9 


Mining 60 tons per day = $3.37 per ton 


Organization: Cost per day 
1	 Truk driver	 $12 per day $12.00 
1	 Crusher operator	 $11 per day 11.00 
3	 Mill operators	 $12 per day 36.00 


$59.00 
Add 14% insurance 8.26 


$67 .2 
Mill supplies: 


Gasoline - 100 gal. per day @ $.3O 30.00 
Grease and oil 1.20 
Water 3.00 
Sampling and assaying 3.00 
Waste rags .60 
Jeep .75 
Repairs i.00 


Add 10% contingency 4.00 
43.55 


Cost per day Labor and supplies $110.81 


Milling 60 tons per day : $1.85 per ton.


Resume: 
Total employees	 14 
Daily expense - Mine	 $202.19 


Mill	 110.81 
$313.00 


Cost per ton: Mining and milling = $5.22 
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Production: 60 tons crude ore per day 
Based on production tests 7/5/50 to 11/21/50 


Concentration ratio 18:1 	 3.3 tons Pb-Ag conots. 


Per day 
3.3 tons conots. © ].18.35 per ton 	 390.55 
Less hauling and treatment 	 52.67 


237.88 
Less 10% Royalty	 23.79 


$214 .O 
Less daily costs of labor & supplies	 313.00 
Financial loss per day	 98.91 


Production: 100 tons ore per day 5.0% Pb, 3.]. oza. Ag. 
Concentration ratio 18:1 = 5.5 tons Pb-Ag Concts. 


5.5 tons conots. 4118.35 per ton	 4650.93 
Less hauling and. treatment 	 87.78 


563 .15 
Less 10% Royalty	 56.32 


$506.83 
Less daily cost of labor and supplies 	 313.00 
Daily revenue	 $193.83 * 


*Does not inolude: Taxes, overhead, insurance, interest on invest-
ment, or hauling supplies from Salt Lake City, 
Utah or Wells, Nev. 


3,400 tons of inferred ore 100 tons per day = 34 days operation. 


34 days operation daily gross 
operating profit of 193.83 . . . . . 4j6,590.22 


Estimated requirements to mine and mill 100 tons curde ore 
per day:


Hoist and power unit for same	 $2,000.00 
Power unit for mill generator	 1,000.00 
Overhaul and repair 'Caterpillar tractor 1,000.00 
Tires for 10 wheel ore truck	 900.00 
Classifier screens	 - 100.00 


2 3-horsepower electric motors 	 100.00 
Ore bin vibrators 	 1,200.00 
315 Cu. ft. air compressor	 3,000.00 
Additional housing at mill, water, etc. 5,000.00 


$14,300.00 
Add operating capital 	 .	 5,000.00 


$19,300.00 
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CONCLUSIONS 


Examination and sampling by the Field Tea.ni indicates that the 


ore reserves and values are insufficient to juatifr the requested 


loan of 3O,000. Under the most favorable mining oonditons selective 


mining would be necessary. 


However, no ore was estimated between the 300 and 350 levels as 


this area was not open for examination. 


RECOMMENDATIONS 


The property has sufficient merit to warrant further exploration 


work. There is a large area of undeveloped ground between the 250 


and 300 foot level that has not been explored sufficiently to determine 


its mineral potential. There are also two areas represented by samples 


Nos, 91 and 92 that warrants further exploration. 


It is possible that leaser operations, mining the small higher 


grade seams of ore, would be more successful than company operation. 
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